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Wendy's finds qoJ~ in Twp. street 



Land grab in Susquehanna Twp. 
By Silt Keisling-------------:-------.;__ ________ __::._....:...___;_~--------------

Susquehanna Township station lot in Septemb'er brought 
officials have relinquished any the site to almost an acre, and 
claims to a half acre of com- the commissioners' ceding of the 
ri\ercially zoneJ lai!_d and given land removes the basis for 
the green light to construction the suit. 
of a fast food outlet on Fron~ The "free" parcel is located 
Street which has been opposed betweer: St. Mark's "Methodist 
by neighbors. Church, Parkway Road, and the 

Facts relating to the case, land of William Reichert, cur
however, raise questions of rently used as a trailer park. 
governmental procedure and Wendy's plans to use Reichert's 
possible conflicts of interest, the J_,..shaped lot and the former 
Harrisburg Independent Press Texaco station on the corner for 
has lea:ned. its restaurant. 

Township comJmsswners Reichert's mobile home 
voted Mc.rch 10 to abandon ar.y park, some say, has not been 
township claim to a piece of properly c(lred for since the 
land in the commercial zone. flood of 1972. The Texaco 
The parcel, worth an estimated service station, ironically, was 
$30,000 to $60,000, is described never permitted to reopen after 
as a section of North Second Hurricane Agnes due to Susque
Street, but had never officially hanna Township laws requiring 
been dedicated as such by the an acre of ground for commer-
board. cia( usage. 

This action, actually a Texaco officials would not 
decision not to make a township comment on that station's pas\ 
claim, means tha~ Wendy's Old and barely admitted to a "sales 
Fashioned Hamburgers now has agreement" with Werrdy's. 
the full acre of land required by With the township now 
law for its proposed restaurant dropping any claims, the adja
at Front . Street and Parkway cent property owners (St. Mark's 
Road. and Reichert) can now acquire 

Officially, Wendy's had the 80-foct by 210-foot prop
been granted a variance last June erty without cost. The land 
to build on two-thirds of an acre would be divided between the 
by the Susquehanna Township two, under an "adverse posses-
Zoning Hearing Board. That sion" law. 
body faced · a suit by a local Actually_, the land was be
citizen's group for the decision, yond township hancs, township 

(l;:fi;.. ___ -lli.W..,il.l.~ite~M:rt'-a-fomrer service solicitor John Roe said. Roe 

UFW boycott 
intact despit~ pact 

By Steve Kraft 
Famnvorker boycotts re

main in effect in the wake of an 
agreement between the United 
Farm Workers of America 
(UFW) and the rival Teamsters 
Union. 

"The status _of the boycc tt 
is the same." said Gordon 
Williansnn, head of the UFW's 
Philadelphia boycott office. "We 
are boycotting all r'on-UFW 
Western iceberg lettuce, table 
grapes and Gallo wines." -

"The boycott has always 
beer. directed against the grow
ers, not the Teamsters ," William
son explained. "The fact t:1at 
the Teamsters are not there 
doesn't encourage the growers to 
negotiate." 

On March I 0., the UFW and 
the Western Conference of 
Teamsters signed an agreement 
that leaders of both sides said 
would end the decade-long strife 
over organizing agricultural 
workers in the West. 

The agreement sets up rules 
for each unicn's attemp_t to 

organize workers:The UFW will 
have jurisdiction if the employer 
is primarily 'fngaged in agri
culture; if not the Teamsters 
have jurisdiction. ' 

Both sides praised the pact. 
"The benefits of this agreement 
arc going to be enom\Ous for the 
farm workers," said Cesar 
Chavez, UFW president. 

Earlier attempts at reaching 
a jurisdictional agreement- have 
failed, but this one is given a 
better chance because it provides 
for compulsory arbitration of 
differences and has the blessing 
of the top Teamster leadership, 
including !ntcrr! ational president 
Frank Fitzsimmons. 

Among t4e problems still to 
be resolved include .farm con
tracts already negotiated by the 
Teamsters, arid places where 
farm union elections are still in 
dispute, such as the Gallo 
vineyards and winery. 

"We have not had any 
clarification on this," Williamson 

contimted on page 4 

photo by jC'n gerber 

Site of · the new W~ndy's restaurant at Front Street · and Parkway Road, Susque
hanna Townsh ip. The service station in the distance is not included. 

stated that a 21-year limit for 
claiming the street had run out 
in 1960. 

"It was strictly a board 
of commissioners policy decis
ion/' said Roe. ''That area was 
developed in 1939, and none of 
the commissioners saw fit to 
dedicate that land as a street 
before 1960." 

HIP learned, however, that 
Harry Ulsh. commissioner of 
thaf ward from 1958'" t v 1962 . 
(and. thus the last man whose 
ter,ure may have made him 
responsible for dedicating the 
lane as a street) is also the 
president of the board of St. 
Mark's Church, a benefactor of 
the adverse possession land deal. 
Ulsh had also served in :: board 
capacity at the church prior to 
his service as Second Ward 
Commissioner. 

Jack Pinkus, president of 
he township Board of Commis
ioners, said "That's news to 

me." While pondering Ulsh's . 
advocacy of the adverse posses
sion , Pinkus. termed Ulsh's posi
tion in the church as "a skeleton 
in the closet." · 

The builcing of .a Wendy's 
drive-in restaurant on North 
Front Street has been vehement
ly opposed by the North Sus
que!tanna Township Civic 
Association (NSTCA) for the 
past nine months. 

The group cites traffic 
problems, as well as "would you 
want a drive-in restaurant in 
your neighbo:ltOod" as .reasons 
of opposition. 

Stanley Green, co-president 
of the citizen's group, said t!ie 
organization was having a regular 
meeting one night last ' June, 
when "someone happened to 
mention they saw a tiny and 
secluded sign in Reichert's trailer 
park, calling for a Zoning 
Hearing Board meeting on 
Wendy's approval the next 
night." 

Little they cou-ld do at that 
late date, said Green, · could 
change the zoning board's vari-

ance okay for Wendy'~ . to 
operate on less than an acre of 
Reichert'~ land. _ 

NSTCA brought a legal suit 
against the zoning board for 
alkgedly violating t.'1e 197 4 
Sunshine Law, which requires a 
two-week newspaper notice for 
such meetings. The group also 

appealed the zoning board's 
vari~nce approval. 

Martin Gaston, past presi
dent of the civic association. 
claimed he · sent a letter in 
August to solicitQr Roe, aski'llg 
about the status of the undedi
.:ated piece of Sec1.:1d Street. 

continued on page 8 

By Barbara Solow---------------
The political scales have 

tipped increasingly in fa vor of 
marijuana uecriminalization in 
recent weeks. ln \Vashington, 
the Carter administration has 
proposed the removal of federal 
pena]ties for possession of small 
atr,otmts of marijuana ~r·r per
sonal use. 

Here in Pennsylvania, House 
Bill 592 \\as in traduced on 
Monday . The -bill ;san amend
ment to a 1972 act and ·nould 
alter the penalties for possession 

of small quantities of marijuana 
from a misdemeanor to a civil 
offense : 

Tbese and other develop
ments m,ake it a crucial time for 
groups organizing around mari
juana reform . At a meeting on 
Tuesday, members of the 
National Organization for the 
Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NOR~viL] discussed the Penn
sylvania bill and political'strat
egy for the coming weeks. 

Rev. Will:an: Deane Jr. , 
state coordinator for NORML, 
was optimist ic about legislative 
support both on tl1e state and
the f' deral level. 'Decriminali
zation has moved into the center 
stage of social issues to be dealt 
with ," he said. Deane stress'Od 
the need for- increased contact 
with legislators and the use of 
constituen ~ pressure to create 
support for the ~tate bill. 

The results of a pre-elc _· tion 
survey, conducted by llarrisburg 

· area coordinator Michael Som
mer, shov; that 37 out of 70 
legislators who responded to the 
question, ·-w auld yr:u support 
decriminalization of marijuana" 
answered in the affirmative. 
Sommers mentioned, however, 
that pre-ele<.:tion sentiments are 
not dependable; actual support 
for the bill could be greater or 
l~sser than the survey indicated. 

A number of those present 
at the meeting expressed con
cern that' tbe bill had been 
referred to the Com:nittee on 
Health and Welfare rather titan a 
judiciary committee. According 
:D Deane, NORML had antici
pated referral . to the latter 
C< •mmittee and although the 
move is not unusual, he was 
W:' t")' of the reasoning behind it. 

''lf they try to bottle it up, 
cc.ntinued on page 1/J. 

/ 

LOCI • 
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Battl.e over blades 
By Ralph Nader ______________ _ 

A group of spirited employes at the American Safety Razor 
Company (ASR) plant in Staunton, Virginia, are honing a politi
cal action strategy against the Federal Trade Commission. 

At issue are hundreds of jobs and the kind of anti-trust 
dilemma that most government lawyers would rather not have to 
resolve. 

Here are the facts at their simplest. Philip Morris, Inc., the 
owner of ASR since 1960, wants to get out of the blade business. 

The Staunton plant had gross sales of over $35 million last 
year but only reported net profits of just over $1 million. Philip 
Morris does not want to challenge the Gilette Company which has 
60 per cent of the entire U.S. blade market. 

Philip Morris thought it found an acceptable suitor--the 
French multinational Bic Pen Corp.-- for a price of $20 million 
for the Staunton factory. Since Bic Pen already was importing 
disposable blades from its plant in Greece and could become a 

domestic blade producer, the FTC's staff reasoned that letting the 
sale go through would lessen competition in the already concen
trated blade industry. 

Taking ASR out of the competitive pool of six razor blade 
companies would constitute, in the staffs judgment, a violation 
of the ClaytorJ antitrust law. , 

Ric, Philip Morris and ARC employes see it differently. The 
proposed Bic acquisition, they assert, will enhance competition 
by consolidating Bic's aggressive promotional resources with 

ASR's existing 10 per cent of .the 
market. 

Also, Philip Morris claims it will 
shut down the Staunton plant if_the 
Bic deal falls through. It has already 
announced the layoff of some 300 out 
of the 800 employes there. 

In the
public 

Interest The FTC staff does not oppose 
the acquisition per se. They want Bic to agree to certain condi
tions, like selling off ASR's brand name razors within two years. 
Bic refuses to accept all these te.rms and has made soundings 
about building a blade plant at Milford, Conn. 

Tile ASR plant emP.loyees. have formed a lobby to get 
Congress to act in their favor. One of their claims is ffiat ilie Bic 
acquistion would be good for consumers because it would create 
a competitor formidable enough to challenge the giant Gilette 
company to reduce its high prices. 

The razor blade market offers opportUJ~i·ies for big savings, 
once consumers realize that much of the price they are paying is 
fN advertising and promotion that has little, if anything, to do 
with blade quality. Gilette is by far the heaviest advertiser. Its 
package of 10 blades sells at retail for $2.60. ASR. sells a packet 
of 10 blades of similar quality under brand name for $1.99. ASR 
also sells to chain drug stores the same blades which are sold 
under private brand names for as little as .a dollar. 

·Why, then , should any consumer buy Gilctte? Good ques
tion. The answer is that people seeing all that Gilette TV adver

. tising are led to believe that they ·are buying better blades. But 
there is no impartial evidence to support such claims. 

It costs Gilette about 3 cents to make and send to market 
each razor blade which retails for about 26 cents. Advertising and 
promotion absorb more Gilette dollars than it does making the 
product. If you compare the advertising and promotion costs of 
automobiles, which run under 5 per cent of the auto's retail price, 
you can get an idea of the marketing waste i:1 the razor blade 
hoople. 

ASR employees say that even though they sell at least as 
good a product as Gilette's at a cheaper retail price, their com· 
pany doesn't have the promotional muscle. 

''You need 20 per cent of the market in order to compete 
with Gilette, and Bic could give us that share," said one company 
spc;>kesman. 

. That is quite a commentary on the old business thesis that if 
you build a b"'tter mousetrap, the world will beat a path to your 
door. Nowasiays, the c;aalification is only if milllions can be spent 
via TV te peat a path to the world. . 

Bic's intent is to go heavy on disposable razors. Presently, for 
example, it is importing a disposable razor that retails for 25 
cents. 

Is the · use it for a few days and then throw it away' philo-
sophy good for consumers and the environment? · 

Bic and ASR would make their case to the consumer stronger 
if either one would put out a consumers report on razor blades 
that answered price and quality questions forthrightly. 

· But the best solution would be to find a way for these 
spirited employees to finance the purd:ase of the plant them
selves. Then by aggressive promotion of the truth about razor 
blades they could find a preferred path around the two lesser' 
alternatives of a shutdown or a multinational Bic takeover. 

wearlna aut the araen 
Ireland's 'dear' little shamrock is dearer than 

ever this year, and Irishmen who want to do ll 

little wearin' of the green on Saint Patrick's Day 
will have had to pay more for it. 

For the thousands of celebrants, who create 
an annual boom for exporters around March 17, 
last summer's drought in the land of the Blarney 
Stone means a substantial increase in price. 

In · Dublin, the price of a small -spray was 
nejlrlY 25 cents last Thursday and was expected to 
rise to about 40 cents by St. Pa,trick's Day, more 
than double the price last yt:ar. 

Ihlewesllke us 
Two men trying to cash a forged, stolen check 

ended up in jail after they came face to face with 
their intended victim at the teller's window at an 
Austin, Texas, bank. 

Vincent Leon Johnson and Frazier Black were 
charged with forgery after the teller, Nancy Hart, 
recognized the checks that- had been stolen from 
her and her boyfriend only a ' few hours earlier. 

"It was a once in a million occurance," said a 
forgery detective. "If I never s6lve another case, 
this one makes it worth it." 

Landen tea party 
Tea for two will soon cost the same as tea for 

four presently does, according to tea brokers in 
London. 

The price of the beverage is expected to soar 
by tlle summer because people are switching to it 
as an alternative to high-priced coffee, tea dealers 
said. 

The wholesale price of tea at London tea 
auctions has doubled in the year ending March ·1, 
although tea drinkers have been spared immediate 

impact because it takes several months for 
increases to work through the distribution pipe
line. 

''I can't remember any time before when 
there actually hasn't been enough tea at an auction 
to meet the trade's demands, but that is what is 
happening today," one dealer said. 

London auction ptices rose from S 1.20 a 
kilogram on February 28, 1976 to $2.57 a kilo on 
the same day this year. At Monday's tea auction, 
the price went to $2.90 a kilo. A kilo is 2.2 ' 
pounds. 

Nuclear waste In lew Yark state 
A massive pool of radioactivl~ waste in upstate 

New York poses a threat to public heaith and 
could cost $600 million to dispose of, a congres
sional subcommittee has been told. 

State officials and spokespersons for the 
General Accounting Office (GAO), the congres
sional watchdog agency, testified that New York 
lacks tl1e technical and financial resources to get 
rid of the waste. 

Rep. Leo J. Ryan (D-Calif.) said the waste 
frqm tlte inactive nuclear processing plant at West 
Valley, about 30 miles south of Buffalo, poses "a 
mortal danger to people in the area." 

Monte Canfield Jr., an energy authority with 
GAO, said the underground tanks containing the 
liquid waste could "fail at any time." And though 
other witnesses said they did not know of any 
earthquake activity in ~he area, GAO said that 
there was no guarantee that the tanks wouldn't 

ptmdfihere were tremors-. 

raul aa the Rocks 
There's a new kind of candy going 

Pacific Northwest that exptc>~~.u-:yo~ui mouth, 
and But the federal 

rnm says not to worry- 'Pop Rocks' are 
not hazardous to your health. 

Pop Rocks are tiny pebble-like bits of candy 
that come in three flavors--- and pop with a crack
ling noise when the moisture in the mouth releases 
carbon dioxide in the candy. 

To relieve the worries of parents and school 
officials, the Fooc and Drug Administration has 
established a 'Pop Rdck' hot line in the Seattle 
area. A recorded voice tells callers there is nothing 
to worry about. ' 

1 hiDh state o111c1a1 -
A member of the Kansas legislature apolo

gized to his colleagues for admitting publicly that 
he uses marijuana the way some people use 
cocktails. 

Some members who voted 65 to 60 last week 
for a bi[ to reduce criminal penalties for posses
sing a small an10unt of marijuana were upset to 
read in the paper later that Democrat Mike Glover, 

, sponsor of the legislation, called the weed "my 
cocktail" and said he probably smokes it too 
often. 

"But on the other hand, I think it is a story 
that needs to be told," Glover said. "The article 
was written with one purpose in mind, and tl1at 
was to try to demonstrate to people that you can 
be a constructive member of society and still use 
moderate amounts of marijuana." 
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To -our readers·= 
1-vlran•ent 
SOLVING BOTH PROBLEMS/ 

We have been having some hard financial times 
here at the Harrisburg Independent Press. Things 
have nqt improved all that much since we reported 
to you las~ (though, we do have several people 
selling ads) , but then you've heard this all before. 

This time we'd like to talk about a more 
positive aspect : some of the things that are chang
ing, and, we hope, improving. 

Two elements of these changes are in evidence 
on this page: Norm Davis' environmental column 
and the questions and answers on legal rights, 
furnished by the American Civil Liberties Union. 

Either or both could become semi-regular 
features of HIP, depending upon how they are 
received. Please tell us what you think. 

AClU 

The following informati011 has been excerpted 
from an American Civil Liberties Union handbooJ<, 
THE RIGHTS OF HOSPITAL PATIENTS, by 
George J. Annas. 

Q eWhat is in;ormed consent to treatmE-nt? 

AeAs the words .denote, informed consent 
consists of two separate elements: (1) information 
and (2) consent; That is, the doctor must first 
disclose a certain amo,mt of information to the 
patient concerning the propos.ed treatment, its 
risks _and alternatives, and therafter must obtain 
the consent of the patient before going ahead. 

Problems arise defming the boundaries of 
both these elements. In general terms, howev.::r, 
the information conveyed must include all of the 
material facts of the treatment proposed, including 
risks of death or serious bodily harm, the proba
bility of success, the alternatives to the treatment 
(including non-treatment), and their risks and 
probabilities of success. Courts differ on what 
facts are material, some leaving this to the dis
cretion of the physician or medical co111munity, 
others to the needs of the patient. 

Once this information is obtained, the pa- : 
tient's consent must be competent, understanding, 
and voluntaty. Specifically, the patient must be 
legally capable of giving consent (e.g., not a minor 
or person adjuc'ged legally incapable of consenting 
to treatment), must comprehend the information 
disclosed, and must not be coerced into con
senting. 

Q • When must the doctor or hospital obtain 
the patient's infonned consent? 

A e AJmost always. The general rule is that any 
time there is an inherent risk of death or serious 
bodily injury that the patient might not know 
about, or when the probability of success is low, 
the person performing the test or _treatment is 
required to obtain the patient's infonned consent. 
The rule applies equally to the administration of 
drugs orally or by hypodermic needle, the per
formance of diagnostic tests, and the performance 
of major or minor surgical procedures. 

An example of a procedure that probably 
does not require that specific disclosures be made 
because the risks are both minimal and generally 
known is the taking of a blood sample. 

Q • Why should doctors be required to · obtain 
informed consent from their patients · before 

_ administering·treatment? 

A e The major interest being protected by the 
doctrine of informed consent is that of the indi
vidual's right of self-determination. Stated another 
way, a "person of adult years and sound mind has 
the fight, in the exercise of control over his or her 

Our interest in your interests goes beyond these 
specific items, however. We want to write what 
you want to read. Do you, our readers, want 
more national and state news. or more local 
reporting; more hard news, or more features; nlOre 
on the environment, politics, women's issues, 
lifestyles, the economy, the arts, or what? 

And of course, specific suggestions for stories 
are always welco111e._ ' 

One. way to insure that the paper is covering 
subjects of interest to you is to help out and 
contribute. Our under-paid staff can't do it all, so 
we rely on part-time contributors. Writers, artists, 
photographers, we need you all. Call or visit Tor 
more information. 

on patients'· rights 

. own body, to determine whether or not to submit 
to lawful medical treatment." 

In order to exercise this right of self
determination the law requires that doctors obtain · 
the consent of their patients hefore treating them. 
To be ar, effective consent, it must be given with a 
knowledge and understanding of the relevant facts, 
which include risks, success probabilities, and 
alternatives. This can be restated as the second 
function of informed conse::.t , that is, encouraging 
rational decision making. 

Q ~When is a doctor justified in not discl• 1sing 
the risks and n:aterial facts concerning a recom
mended treatment to-a patient? 

A.-Since the major rationale for the doctrine 
of informed consent is the preservation and . 
protection of individual self-determination, the 
exceptions to the rule should i:1Volve only those 
cases in which self-determination is impossible. 
Typical of su·ch cases are minors (whose parents 
may ususually make legally valid d~!cisions con
cerning their treatment) and unconscious patients 
in emetgency situations. 

The only other exception should probably be 
for patients who are found to be mentally in
competent to make decisions about their owri 
health care. 

By Norm M. Davis--------------
Some people don 't want to talk about pollution or cancer. 

They believe these problems will go a•~·ay if we ignore them. 
But since pollution can cause cancer, we have tl• solve both 

problems. · 
We don't need nll the answers before we start. For instance, 

Colorado and Oregon are working on two aspects of these prob
lems right now. 

The C0lorado Central ' Cancer Registry and Regional Cancer 
Center are reviewing about 37,000 cases oflung cancer. 

"We're looking closely at occupatinnal and environmentnl 
exposure and trying to correlate what we find with an pollutiort 
and u;·anium tailings," says Stanley Ferguson of the state 
Department of Health. 

Oregon early this month banned the sale of spray cans with 
fluorocarbon propellant. Fluc•rocarbans work to destroy the 
ozone shield which protec:s us from harmfut solar radiation. 

For some substances or conditions that may cause cancer it's 
too late for prevention. We' re stuck with fallout from nuclear 
bomb tests that were done long ago. 

But if we can't block some dangers, that's all the more reason 
for acting on tl10se we can deal with. 

This is why the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) set 
water pollution standards this January limiting the direa dis
charge (that- is , right into waterways) of several toxic chemicals, 
The dtemicals, some of them pesticides, were benzidine, DDT, 
aldrin, dieldrin , endrin and toxaphene. 

It's also why the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) charges 
EPA With failing to profec: the public from vinyl chloride. That 
compound can prod:Jce cancer in labo ratory animals at concen
trations as low as one part per .million, EDF warns. But EPA 
thinks a limit 50 times higher is good enough. 

Another carcinogen, more prominent in the headlines lately, 
is asb.; ,;tos. 

We've known fe>r almost 50 years that asbestos c:mses the 
type of e<incer called mesothelioma. It' can also cause other types. 
It's still used widely. 

We needn't be that specific. Take air pollutio;l. 
Lung cancer occurs twice as often in cities with air pollution 

problems as it does in rural areas with little or no trouble from 
air pollution. 

Do we have some role to play in ?.ll this? Yes, and \Ve don't 
have to be able to design ac..y new anti-pollut ion device, either. 

All we need to do is make some gesture - write a letter, for 
instance. It's up to liS to convince government officials at every 
level that we support pollution control. 

The cancer that you help prevent might have killed someone 
you love. · • 

UFW 
continued from page 2 

Q. Can complete disclosure of risks be harm-
ful to patients? · said, but he echoed Chavez' 

As a result, UFW supporters 
are contacting Connecticut Mu
tual Life Insurance Co. , which is 
a partner in Desert Valley Citrus. 
the sole rmrkerter and a lease 
holder of Coachella. Connecticut 
Mutual is being asked to help 

A. The presumptions should be that all 
patients are capable of dealing with complete 
disclosure. 

The informed consent requirement need not 
frighten patients unduly. For example, in one 
study conducted o: patients about to undergo 
angiography (a procedure whereby a sm.all tube is 
introduced into a blood vessel under local ane§. 
thesia and an amount of dye is injected so that the 
circulation can be studied), patients were asked to 
sign a consent form thal detailed a number of 
serious reactions, including possible loss of -an 
organ, a death rate of 4 in 6,500, and a compli
cation rate--of 1 in 500. 

Of 900 patients, over 75 per cent found the 
information useful, and over 70 per cent either felt 
comfortable or were not emotionally affected. 
Only 1 per cent decided not to go through with 
the procedure. ' 

The doctor who conducted this study found 
that "it is wise to inform the patient well in 
advance of the procedure. This allows the patient 
time to think over what is proposed, weigh the 
risks, and decide." He concluded with a hope that 
"obtaining informed consent" would become 
"routine in medical practice" and that "as the 
public becomes _1lWare of this practice through 
scientific and mass media •· . .' apprehension will 
decrease." 

statement that the boycott will 

go on. facilitate the negotiations which 
To supporters who may be were to resume JVarch 14. 

tiring of the boycott, which has 
been going since i 973, William- In Harrisburg, general agent 

Mario Cavolo said that while son suggested ".taking a deep 
HIP' :; inquiry was the first breath" and ccntinuing the 

boy-:0tt until justice for farm recieved by the local office, the 
workers is won. compa ny was very concerned 

He said most important with the Coachella situation. 
rights require continued Q~o t.i ng from three Febru
struggles, and drawing an ana- ary dispatches f~om ,the h~me 
logy with the fight to protect office, Cavolo sa1~ Co~r!ectJcut 
the First Amendment asked "If Mutual was lookmg mto the 
ihe resistance continues d~ we UFW complaints but believe that 
give up?" ' the ~tegotiations have b~en pro- t 

A current focus for farm- ceedmg well, somethmg the 
worker support activity in the UFW contests. 
East is a campaign to put pres- "Notltir.g would please 
sure on an insur<!nce company Conr.ecticut Mutual nore," 
with ties to California agri- Cavolo concluded, "than a fc:ir 
culture. ' and just settlement." 

The UFW won the labor The UFW thinks Connecti· 
election at Coachella Growers in cut Mutual is getting inaccurate 
November 1975, Williamson information from its Californ ia 
said, but the grower has not sources, Williamson said. Sup
been negotiating in good faith. · porters are asked to write or 
Workers have been harassed, and phone the insurance company 
two weeks ago, Coachella was with their expre~sions of con
cited for unfair labor practices. cern, he said. 

\. 
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A reporter's notebook 

'Peilasylvaaia miae disaslel' 
ByJimvViggins __________ ~----------------------------~--~------------------------------------------------------

Su9 tJ.I Ue Lwt.9 
TOWER CITY --It has been recorded that on 

Sunday morning, March 5, at approximately 8:35 
Eastern Standard Time, Ronald Adley emerged from 
the Poner Tunnel of the Kocher Coal Mine and was 
sped by ambulance to Pottsville , G~neral Hospital. 
The place, the date , the exact approximate time--this 
information was transmitted instantaneously around 
the world. But it can ,never b~ reported the precise 
moment when Ronald Adley became a legend that 
will dwell , as long as there are people, in these dark, 
vege tal mountains just 45 minute~ by expressway 
from downtown Harrisburg. 

Adley took a jackhammer from rescuers and 
blasted his own way through the last few feet of a 
wall of rock that had trapped him underground for 
five days. 

Offered a stretcher , he replied, '"Hell no, I want 
to walk". 

t:f.e crawled, then walked 1000 feet to the electric 
rail c<~·r that carried him another 4000 feet out of the 
rri ine. Adley's sister-in-law, Katy, predicted he will go 
back into the mines "when-this is all over." 

Ronald Adley's story will be repeated from now 
on, in the wooded glens where children gathe r, in 
adolescent pool halls , around formica kitchen tables 
where mothers teach daughters to sew, and in dusty 
cafes like Ritzman's on Main Street , where old men 
speak bitter wisdoms and spit phlegm into rumpled 
handkerchiefs. . 

It should be· further recorded that Adley's escape 
from •' the bowels of the' earth," as John L. Lewis 
used to roar, was met with a signal from the heavens .. 
Call it pure meteorological coincidence or evidence of 
the supernatural ,_ but witnessess will tell you this is 
true. 

Sunday dawned dark and foreboding over the 
Kocher Coal Mine, a low fog shrouded the valley. But 
minutes after Adley emerged from the mine, the sun 
suddenly broke through the clouds. It tinged sur
rounding mountain ridges with gold rut..l briefly 
warmed the air, until c:ouds converged again and 
threatened rain, after Adley was safe and the grim 
work continued , this tin1e with less hope, to locate . 
other survivors. 

At last report, the home telephone of Ronald' 
Adley was disconnected. From his hospital room, 
where doctors pronounced him in excellent condi- . 
tion , Adley engaged the M!rvices of a Pottsville 
attorney. He wasn't talking freely to the press about 
.his ordeal, but on March 16, the Associated Pre:;s 
began running an exclusive, three-part series billed as 
Adley's first person account of his survival. 

The AP has confim1ed that Adley was paid a · 
' ·freelance fee " for his story. The wire service would 
not disclose, however, what they paid for the 
exclusive. ..That's between Adley and the AP," 
a spokesman in the Philadelphia bureau said. 
There are indications that a bidding war took place 
between various news organizations for the rights 
to Adley's story. An Adley family member has been 
quoted as saying that the National Enquirer offered 
$10 ,000 for the story. The three major television 
networLs also were repor~edly involved in the 
bidding. 

There 's an axiom among the living: never give 
away what you can sell. · 

Within hours after Adley was pulled from t~;e 

mine , rescuers discovered two bodies, yards below the 
tiny shaft where Adley had lodged himself in safety 
on a piece of broken timber. These were the third and 
fourth victims, with the bodies of five more miners 
still missing. 

Among the dead was Ralph Renninger, 40, of 
Donaldson, a tiny burg just a few miles northeast of 
the mine· along Interstate 81. Four days earlier , Ralph 

AFRESH CREW of volunteer miners ready to enter Porter Tunnel Mine. Rescue crews worked 
round the clock in 8 hour shifts. Photo by Vince Ney, Pottsville Republican 

Renninger's sisters waited anxiously at the mouth of 
the mine, yet it was with a tone of resignation that 
they explained to this reporter that disaster was 
nothing new to them. The Renninger sisters recalled 
a mine accident, cnaybe 30 years ago, when their 
father was a miner and worked on the resuce .effort . 
He took his girls by the hand, down to the mine to 
watch. 

They explained that a few years ago Ralph 
(''everyone in the fan1ily calls him Henry") left the 
n1ines. He and his brother went across the Susque
hanna River to Newport, to work in construction. 
But the recession had hit the building industry hard. 
Soon Henry carne back to the mines , where the pay 
\VC.~ steady and good. Starting salary at the Kocher 
Coal Company is $272 for a 40-hour week, or more 
than $14,000 a year. Henry Renninger had a family 
to support. 

Just. this past December, his fan1ilial life was 
marked by a milestone of particular joy. A daughter 
gave birth to a grandson, the first male heir of a new 
generation. Renninger entertaineG. a fairly common 
grandfatherly pipedream·-he purchased the infant a 
football uniform. 

Henry Renninger 's sisters stared mto the mouth 
of the mine. Then one looked up and said, "If Pa.pa 
knew Henry went back into the mines, he'd roll over 
in his grave. " 

Driving east from the Porter Tunnel on Route 
209, the fint bar you come to is Ritzman's Cafe, 
smack in the middle cfTower City. The proprietor, a 
man in a wheel chair , informed this reporter that Ron 
Adley ''Came in here just about every day" for his 
beers after work. Drafts here are 20 cents. You can 
get an order of pickled chicken gizzards for a dime, or 
a hamburger for a half-dollar. In Ritzman's on any 
given evening a group of good old boys will gather to 
play darts. In the afternoons the patronage is mainly 
older men, with nothing to do but sit and sip beers. 
On each of the two occasions I visited the cafe, 
several of the customers were invalids. There's a 
plaque up behind the bar which offers a clue to the 

character of tl:is area. It reads, "When in doubt, mind 
your own business." 

.Which is -exactly what 12 television crews, 
including the three networks, and scores of reporters 
from radio stations and newspapers as far away as.Jh 
Chicago Tribune did not do. --- - -

Aside rom th .usualsliamc of gross media 
overKlfl on any story involving the three big D's-
death, disaster and destruction, most reporters 
worked sensitively to balance their obligatiom of 
informing the public with the right of privacy de- · 
manded by the families whose loved ones were 
trapped in the mine. 

Still we managed to live up to our reputations as 
jackals and scavengers. One particular incident sticks 
in the mind; 

The state police reported to the Governor's press 
office that they discovered James Walker, correspon
deny for ABC News, attempting to bug the trailer 
where several of the trapped miner's wives were 
waiting in seclusion. Walker was equipped with a 
small "Shotgun" microphor.e, capable of picking-up 
conversations from a long distance. A state trooper 
said he discovered Walker holding the microphone up 
to a window in the family trailer. Walker was ·escorted 
away before he coulc get a good "actuality" as we 
call it in the business, some sound of anguished 
voices, something really juicy and dramatic that 
Barbara Walters could- cluck about on the evening 
news. Conta('ted by a writer from MORE magazine, 
a New York based journalism review, Walker 
reportedly denied that this incident happened. 

While many of the family members steadfastly 
fled any contact with the press, some seemed to find 
relief in talking, particularly to women reporters 
whom they intuitively found less threatening than the 
men. We combed the area like anthroplogists ap
proaching a strange and primitive culture, searching 
for clues to the human depth behind the reality of 
coal mining, now catalyzed by tragedy. 

The Adleys , after they learned Ronald was alive, 

Continued on next page 
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Our politicians have hailed coal as the futu:re key 

to ·energy independence. Coal to heat our homes, 

fuel our gener:ators, forge our steel. 
Continued from previous page 

were particularly accessible. Sister-in-law Katy, a 
chatty blonde, explained that she wasn't afraid to 
talk to reporters. "Far as I'm concerned I treat 'em 
like they're no better than me or anyone else. I talk 
to 'em just like they were regular people." 

Her attitude helped explain the local apprehen
sion toward the news media. The mining families, 
many descended from the Pennsylvania Dutch, are 4 
simple people but they are proud. They feared 
ridicule from reporters dressed in stylish field outfits, 
lugging expensive, sophisticated equipment. They 
feared they would be sneered at by the "city slickers" 
for their bouffant hair-dos and ungainly winter coats 
lined with synthetic fur. They feared we would call 
them rubes, hicks, hayseeds. 

Yet like wild deer attracted to an observation 
blind, some could be coaxed into confidences. Robert 
Adley, brother of Ronald; told reporters his mother's 
name was Buella. But then he balked when asked to 
spell the name. "I don't know , I think there's a 
couple of L's in it." Robert Adley said he worked on 
a Lebanon County chicken farm owned by Clarence 
Manbeck, the state senator. He prepared the birds for 
butchering. His brother Ronald once worked there 
too. Ability to write and spell is not a prerequisite for 
this sort of work, nor for coal mining. 

The crux of any mine clisaster is endless, boring 
waiting. But dramatic breakthroughs can occur at any 

- moment, so it is impossible ever to relax.. From the 
time contact was .first made with Adley on Wednes
day night, hours grew into days before he was frnally . 
freed. 

On Saturday night, some 200 reporters and 
family members, including young children, gathered 
at the mine entrance and waited in below freezing 
temperatures for three and a half hours because we 
were told Adley was on his way out. But then the 
word came.down:· more delay. Adley would not be 
out until moriting. 

The mood at the mine site turned tense and ugly. 
Families complained bitterly about being kept in the 
dark. A company official, accosted with micro
phones, threatened to turn his miners loose with pick 
axes, to chase reporters off the premises. ~ 

At times, rescuers tunneling toward Adley were, 
· slowed to a rate of six inches an hour as they drilled 

through a stratum of sodium 1~irithe, an extremely 
hard ~l.!~st~ce with th~~Q.en~-~1!~-Hfeight of a ~ 
metal. Officials kept referring to this stuf as sodium 
balls during briefrngs on the rescue progress. 

"What the hell are sodium balls, " reporters 
asked each other. 

The stock reply became simple: "Sodium balls are 
what it takes to be a miner." · 

We made jokes as the hours grew into days, and 
:now for the families of five miners still missing, those 
days grow into weeks. 

The tragedy occured when, with little or no 
'warning, tons of underground water broke through 

Paintings, photographJ, graphics ' 
pottery, jewelry, supplies 

Tue-Fri, 1-Spnt. Sat. 

the farthest mine "face." Water raged · through the 
open tunnels, caving-in :i good portion of the mine 
shaft or "gangway," and filling other areas with tons 
of sediment and rock debris .. 

By all accounts, the Porter Tunnel was an ex
tremely safe mine. Since it was reopened in 1968 by 
the Kocher company, there had not been a fatality. 
Because deep mines in the anthracite region often 
burrow through land that contains much hidden 
water, the state has imposed str.ict safety standards 
for ·underground exploration. Probe holes must be 
bored at least 20 feet ahead of mining activity. If 
water is present, it will usually drain harmlessly 
through these holes and be pumped out of the mine. 

Walter Vicinelly, Pennsylvania commissioner of 
deep mine safety, reported that the Kocher Coal 
Company diligently followed these precautions, and 
in fact drilled 35 feet ahead of mining operations to 
test for water. What caused the breakthrough remains 
a mystery~ and may not be officially known for some 
time. 

But local wisdom has it that the break was 
'caused by a bootleg mine. This theory was amplified 
by William Hutchinson, the area's Republican repre
sentative in the state legislature. 

In ·Hutchinson's speculation, this bootleg mine 
'would be a shaft dug into the mountain years ago, 
perhaps during the Depression, by some independent 
operators who were trying to make a living for their 
families. Since it was a bootleg operation, the mine 
never would have appeared in official mining re
cordt,or -on geological surveys of the mountain. 

Overt years of abandonment, this shaft filled up 
with water. 

V,arious embellishments are added to thjs theory, 

all of which sound perfectly-logical and conform to 
common sense. 

''I'll tell you what caused the l::reak," a young 
telephone lineman opined. "It was all the snow we 
had -this winter, and then the fast thaw. That water 
lpressure just built up, and then boom." It remains to 
be seen whether the experts confirm this popular 
belief about what happened, and determine whether 
I the accident could have been avoided. 

When the tragedy at the Kocher Coal Mine first 
began unfolding, news reports spread the erroneous 
information that this mine \Vas one of the only two 
deep mines which continue to be worked in the 
anthracite region of Eastern Pennsylvania. 

In fact, the Office of Deep Mine Safety reports 
ithat in the past two and a half years, the number of 
working anthracite deep mines has almost doubled, . 

1from 66 in 1974 to 124 today. Bituminous deep 
mines in; Pennsylvania grew during that same period 
from 200 to 250. William Darkes, a state mines 
\official, notes that the energy crisis is creating some
thing of a coal renaissance in the state. "Employment 
iis going up," he said, "production is gradually going 
·up. We do have a considerable number of new mines 
·opening." 

Our poiiticians have hailed coal as the future key 
to energy independence. The Northeastern governors 
are working on a plan to use Pennsylvania coal as the 
keystone of a vast, regional energy plan: Coal to heat 
our homes, fuel our generators, forge our steel. Gov. 
Shapp himself has \ touted the day when coal will 
·once again be king in Pennsylvania. 

The events at Tower City remind us of the 
. huntan cost we risk, when that day returns. 

KOCHER COAL CO. 
I 

.. .... ,.,..~ . 
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Rambarg resident harvests wind 
ByPaui'Gipe--------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~o:f-:tl~te~~w:in~d;-:tu~r:b:in:e~rn=-~all 

While utility company seasons. 
·engineers scoff at the use of A major problem rn wind 
''exotic" energy sources such as turbrne design has been the wide 
solar and wind energy, a central fluctuations in wind speed which 
Pennsylvania rnventor has har- occurs from season to season. 
nessed the winds to power The wind is strongest and most 
his home and business. persistent rn wrnter and early 

Terry and Helena Mehrkam spring, while late summer and 
supply most of their electrical fall are known for long calm 
needs from a large windmill on periods. Wind turbine blades 
the family farm near Hamburg, sized for the light breezes of 
Pennsylvania. Teriy's pioneering summer are oversized for use in 
work has resulted rn several winter gales and the excess 
advar.ces in wind power tech- power captured by the blades is 
nology lost because the generator must 

The .Mehrkams operate a . be limited to prevent it from 
small book store in the Lebanon catching fire. 
Valley community of Windsor In action, winter winds 
where they also sell solar colle.~t- exert such tremendous force on 
ors and wood burning stoves. the blades, that there is the 
The fncus of their operation is danger the blade assembly may 
Terry's 36-foot diameter wind- fly apart. This problem was 
mill that towers over their alleviated in small wind turbines 
converted red-brick school (the by feathering the blades to limit 
school houses the store, adjoin- blade speed. (Feathering requires 
ing offices and a laboratory) and a rotor hub which lessens 
over their nearby mobile home. the pitch or angle of the blades 

Terry's home-built wind / to the wind as the speed of the 
turbine can produce up to 16 photo by paul gipe blades increases.) 
kilowatts · of electricity or h I · · However, in wind turbines 

n~ 60 Terry Me hrkams w ind tu rbine, the largest in the state, generates enoug e ectnc1ty enough power to li&Lt 1 the size of Terry's featherrng 
IOO-watt light bulbs, On an to meet four-fifths o f the ho me and business needs of the family. The facility was hubs are very expensive to make 
av·~rage, Terry's generator can · designe<;J and built by Mehrkam. due to the much greater forces 
meet the electrical demands of rnvolved with larger blades. More 
three suburban homes. Erected Terry has alw:lvs liked to facture of specialized metal fueled by propane. Terry maxi- so, feathering hubs have been 
in July 1976, it is by far the tinker as indi auxiliary the soap finishes for rndustry, which mizes the efficiency of his known to fail wften used on such 
largest wind turbine in the box derby racer which hangs Terry produces rn a small auxilliaf}' power generation by large generators. (The latter is 
Commonwealth and it is possi- suspended from his cellar ceiling laboratory rn the schoolhouse. transferrrng the waste heat from extremely important when you 
bly the largest privately owned and by~ the assortment of cable, The large electric bills that he the engb e to meet part of the think of the damage that can be 
wind turbine rn the nation. welders and other tools also accrued rn the. production of his old school's heating needs. done by an 18-foot blade 

In contrast, most commer- stored rn the cellar. Terry has chemicals ($3,000 to $4,000 · Eventually, he plans to weighing 120 pounds flyin~ 
cially avaib'Jle aeroelectric gl!n· that .awkward appearance of an anually) led him to generate his convert the Plyn:outh engine through the aii.) 

t me · s1·zes wh1'ch · h · th hl own power. from propane to "gasogen", a T , . . 1 t. era ors co m engmeer w o 1s oroug y - erry s mgemous so u 1011 

produce .less than five k!lowatts familiar with abstract formulas Terry now produces four- trade name for carbon monox- was to fix the blades to a sturdy 
of power and use blades less and feels at home with steel Md .fifths of his clectical needs and ide. The gasogen will be supplied hub and allow for seasonal 
than 15 feet in dian1eter. machines, but who is ill at ease has reduced his electric bill to by a digester, which will· con- adjustments in blade length by 

The term '·windmill" is when people enter the equation. what he estimates will be $1,000 sume wood wastes from a using the 4 1/2 foot extensions. 
often incorrectly applied to He is quiet and reserved but has per year. Terry figures that his nearby nursery. Tllis arrangement maximizes the 
wind-powered electric genera- ready answers to commonly total system includrng the wind Should the gasogen digester safety of the blades while 
tors. Windmills are traditionally asked questions about his wincl turpine, its 45-foot concrete and work, Terry will have assembled minimizing the cost of the 
associated with tlte Dutch who turbine. steel tower, the b3ttery storage a remarkably integrated system blades and hub significantly. 
have used t! tem rn the past to Terry has tremendous tech- bank, and a back up generator of alternate energy sources that Terry has also demonstrated 
grind or mill whea: and pump nical knowledge even thougl1 his cost nearly $8,000. will allow him almost complete tltat the aluminum airfoils for 
water. traditional education did not That's not the kind of independence from fossil fuels the blades can be made rn a 

Machines such as the extend beyond an associate investment an average home- and the utility grid. Even as his home workshop. 
l\Iehrkam's are more accurately degree. This is of no little owner can make, hut Terry's system now exists he was able to Until this time, skeptics had 
labeled wind turbines or aero- significance. An important bene- application is not average by any supply essential. power to the claimed that alumrnum blades 

definitior:. Even so, the family's mechanized chicken could not be manufactured 
Mehrkam's wind turbine will sheds during a power failure. without complex and expensive 
save enough in electrical bills to Terry not only has been formrng machines. Wood, they 

Terry Mehrkam has made 
two important 
contributions in wind turbine 
design and applications 

electric generators. Aeroelectric 
generators differ markedly in 
appearance from the common 
water pumping wind turbines 
that :ne found on many farms in 
the state. Water-pumping wind 
turbines can be identified by a 
disc of blades. Aeroelectirc 
generators on the other hand use 
only t~o. three or four blades 
similar to aircraft propellers. 

This is not Terry's first wind 
turbine. He built a 25-foot 
dian1ete1 prototype of the aero
electric ~enerator ha now has. 
The smaller generator was in use 
for over two years before Terry 
sold i~ _to another power advo
cate. 

fit being derived from the 
exploding field of alternate 
energy teclmologies is that it 
offers an outle( for creative 
potential fonnerly inhibited by 
existing institutions. 

Engineering firms and 
government agencies have rejec
ted talented individuals with 
limited academic trairiing regard
less of their skill in favor of the 
standardized product of our 
university system. Terry typifies 
a diffuse group of self-sustaining 
inventors who are developing 
practical technologies for using 
the power of the winds. 

The Mehrkam's live on 
income derived from the m3nu-

pay for itself within five years. providing his own power, he is 
This alone is quite an achiev- also advancing the state of the 
ment considering that typical art of wind turbrne design and 
alternative eliergy schemes, has made two important contri
particularly the more sophisti- butions: the design of wind 
cated solar and wrnd systems, turbrne blades which can be 

have difficulty returnrng the vc:ried in length, and the demon
captial investment them within stration that large aluminum 
15 years. airfoils can be made with easily 

In all alternate energy available tools. 

continued on page 14 
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systems , there must be a way to Terry's blade design is notec 
store energy when the sky is worthy. By ~dding 4 1/2 foot 
cloudy or when there is no wrnd. extensions to each of the two 100 Chestnut Street, 
Terry uses a large bank of golf blades he can enlarge the 36-foot Harrisburg, Pa .1 71(>1 
cart batteries in the school cellar diameter rotor to 45 feet. This (7)71 232-9794 

for this purpose. When the feature permits the optimum use ·--~,_._, __ .. __ !1!! .. 11. 11 ....... .. 

;:t~rie~ne~:~ b~~o~e~xh~ust~~ • LA·. DY Ti!IDU· ._ ·R(J~TL.~E· .. C-.E·RA•J.,.S. , 
Terry switches on a massive kPI l; 
backup generator. . This 50-- 7 u· nion Depos-it Mall open Monday th_ru _s!lturday 
kilowatt generator, like most of ..... _.:.· 61 _.289_4 _ . 10:00 AM 11. 9.08.PM 
Terry's other equipment 1 was v 
bought secondhand at substant· classil... greenware. finished goods. 
ial savings. It is driven by a 1953 flrin alnts-- 8CCHSOrles 
Plymouth six-cylinder engine 

...... .-: .-
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Town ship land grab Land owned by 

St. Mark's 
Methodist Church contim1cd from page 2 

Gaston said Roe called him 
[Gaston] on the 1elephone and 
infonned him that "he had no 
time · to look into the matter, 
and if I were curious, I should 
look into it myself." 

The township commission
ers, prior to instructing Roe to 
send a letter of reply to Wendy's 
attorney stating "no township 
interest" in the land, hea::-d Roe 
"categorically deny" Gaston's 
charges. 

Wendy's Old-Fashioned 
· Hamh:rgers, · a subsidiary of 
Susquehanna Foods, Inc., is an 
interesting operation. 

Stephen Benson, president 
of Wendy's, said his restaurant 
managers are "trained to di~ 
courage teen-age trade by being 
super polite." All their restaur-

that neighborhood would rather 
nothing come. in there." 

The civic association claims 
St. Mark's opposed Wendy's at 
the original zoning hearing, only 
to switch philosophies after Ulsh 

. sat down with Benson and hh; 
attorneys in September. 

Benson himself touched on 
the subject. "The church 
originally opposed a restaurant 
next door," he reported, "but 
we sat down and discussed how 
neighborly Wendy's could be. 
We.'ll spend a lot of money land
scaping the lot." 

Indeed, at this month's 
commissioner's meeting at the 
township building, NSTCA's 
Green produced the landscaping 
plar: of Wendy's for the eyes of 
the comrr.issioners. 'Complete 
with sh~bbery where there was 

"Wendy's is _hankering to do for its 

frosty and chili in the 1970's what 

Ronald Me Youknowwho did for 

the Big Me Youknowwhat in the 1960's." 

ants in the area close at 1 Opm 
weeknights, Benson says, and 
11 ;:m on weekends. 

With its little girl facade and 
"fresh tastes best" media slogan, 

; dy' is hankering 
t0 do for its frosty and chili in 
the 1970's what Ronald 
Mcyouknowwho did for the 
Big Mcyouknowwhat in the 
1960's. 

Apparently undatiii.-ted at 
receiving the wrath of Susque
hanna Township's largest 
citizen's group, Benson claimed 
his Front Street store will "do 
the business." 

"We've promised the church 
their congregation can park on 
our lot on Sundays," said 
BenSlH:, "and we're going to 
plant $4000 worth of shrub
bery." But he add:d, "Really, 

stiil tpe nominal Second Street, 
the plan made Green wonder if 
the Second Street giveaway 
might not have been a forgone 
conclusion. 

"I just wonderwhat kind of 
shrubbery grows on macadam," 
Green asked. 

ThoLgh no Second Ward 
Commissioner, incbding Ulsh, 
had ever proposed the township 
acquire and maintain that section 
of Second Street, Ulsh's 'church 
board apparently has maintained 
the property since at least 1962, 
using the road as a parking lot. 
Recently, the church reportedly 
accepted land from anotter 
nearby service station in ex
change for use of the non-road 
for back egress by the ~rvice 
station: 

A source claims that mid-

1964 church board minutes 
include allocations for pavement 
and curbs. The minutes also 
declare that, since church barri~ 
cades had blocked Second,Street 
without Susquehanna Township 
intervention for at least two 
years prior to 1964, actions 
should be taken to legally secure 1 

the property. 
Those actions were nut 

taken until Feb_ruary; . the 
township Planning Board had 
granted Wendy's a "conditional 
use" permit only last Decem">er, 
allowing them to operate a ._ 
drive-in window at the Front 
Street locatior .. 

At the February commis-
sioner's meeting, Wend.y's had 
surprised and pleased those in 
attendance by annouccing plans 
not to include ~ a drive-in 
window. The NSTCA delegation 
was delighted to have seen what 
they thought to be a dangerous 
traffic problem. eliminated. And 
confident a valid legal claim still 
existe·d concerning the zoning 
board's undersized lot varia.nce 
grant to Wendy's, they stood 
and left the meeting. 

Minutes after the NSTCA 
people left, the commissioners 
informed St. Mark's there was 
"no township interest" in the 
church's side of Second Street, 
and the same would presumably 
be true for the western half 
adjoining the proposed Wendy's. 

Ulsh claims no personal 
interest. He said the church 
feels that Wendy's is the lesser of 
two evils, and he mentioned the 
shoddy conditions of Reichert's 
"trailer camp." 

"We'>re acted only in 
Christian spirit," Ulsh said, "and 
we didn't have to do or say 
anything. We just sat and 
let the law take its course." 

The chur:::h and Reichert 
had reportedly been involved in 
an ongoing feud for several 
years. Neighborhood specula
tion has 1t the church board had 

' 

-0 
I» 
c:a. 

-E------212 feet---1 

Wm Reichert 
[Sale agreement 

pending with V/endy's] 

L-149 feet --+-t 
--... 100' 

!· 
Land owned by 

Texaco, Inc 
[Sale agreement pending 

with 1r"/endy's] 

'' 

213 feet 

I 

front street 
never taken a liking to the way Second Ward commissioner, 
Reichert maint<tined his prop- abstained. 
erty. · Wendy's at that moment 

Reichert was not available controlled an acre, though the 
for comment. zoning poard had okayed the 

Susquehanca Township's ~estaurant's plans some nine 
March Commissioner's meeting months ago on a lot two-thirds 
finished what February's meet: the size. 
ing started. NSTCA's other , o-presi-

Commissioner David A. dent, Dorrie Garner, had pro
Smith of the Fifth Ward said , "I posed a playground for t l·,f lot, 
would like to make a motion to citing a federally-funded survey 
direct Solicitor Roe to notify s.tating the need for such facili
[Reichert's and Wendy's joint ties in that neighborhood. 
law firm] , the same as we Solicitor Roe stated his 
not:f1ed the church in [last opinion that land laid out tc be 
month's] letter, that we have no a road could only be dedicated 
intention of taking over this part as a road or left alon ·~. not made 
.of the road. See1ng as how this into a playground. 
original plan was filed in 1939, Mike Smith, a real estate 
21 years fbefore] 1960 ; I feel . agent campaigning for Rathfon's 
after 1960, it's my. opinion, we commissioner's seat, said com
can do nothing with the road." mercially zoned property in the 

Pinkus of the First Wad Front Street area, at the half
and Ronald Buxton -of the acre ' size of the Second Street 
Seventh Ward opposed the plot , was worth an estimated 
motion. ' Four commissioners $30,000 to $60,000. He won, 
voted aye, and Charles Rathfon, dered if the property rright not 

be sold. 
JP~e&CB~3C~E2CBCB~2CSC~e&CB~2Cac~~CB~~-=~E2CB~~2Cac~~CB~2Cac~ca~2CBC~e&cs~~~~e&~ No, said Pinkus, it was too 

Join Tony Gaskins 
I 

· Saturday and Sunday 

afternoons for all the 

NEWS and SPORTS 

you need to know on 

WKBO 

late for any township action. 
The plot could rightfully be 

absorbed by St. Mark's Meth<r 
dist Church and Wendy's. 

The trouble with NSTCA, 
and the trouble with most 
citizen's gro1:ps, observed 
Pinkus, is that they often get 
involved too late. 

Benson of Wendy's writes 
off NSTCA as being "highly 
organized and highly vocal." 
· Meanwhile, Martin Gaston, 
the past president of NSTCA, 
said he's quit the group for 

" personal reasons . • 
He is selling his home on 

Parkway Road, Gaston said, and 
moving around the corner, 
because traffic conditions could 
harm his kids. 

"Everythir.g any of those 
lc:wyers have done is legal," 
commented Gaston, "maybe a 
hit immoral, b1Jt straight out of 
the book legal." 

• 

/ 

--------~----------------------------~------~------~--------~~------~--------------~---
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LOCAL NOTES 
By SKINNY LUKE 

HARRISBI,JRC. JAZZ HOTLINE- 533~2465 ' 
NYC JAZZ LINE BALTIMORE JI!,Zz 
c2121 421-3592 r~o1 l 945-2266 

Clubs 
FRIDAY MARCH 18 

Brotherhood • Julies Cafe 
Equin.:.o x ·Creekside 
Unde Remus· Chief 
Green St.· FlintlcH:I< 
Lookin Good ·Wonder Why 

Hotel 
Ste1w Karol • Open Hearth 
Main Squeeze • Barrel Inn 
Piatt and Reed • Ginger· , 

bread Man · 

SATURDAY r/ARCH 19 
Wolfgang - Marysville Inn 
Brotherhood • Julies Cafe 
Equinox • Creekside 
Uncle Remus· Chief 
Green Si.. • Flintlock 
Loolcin Good ·Wonder Why 

Hotel 
Main Sque ~ze - Barrel Inn 
Piatt and - Reed • Ginger· 

bread man 
Stn:t us • Tom Paines B;:ck· 

room (Lane.) 

SUIWAY MARCH 20 
Ruel Ryman and Friends • 

Salty Dawg 
Stratus • Host Town (Lane.) 

MONDAY MARCH ."21 
Scott Stoner • Salty Dawg 
Winter Solstice • Rumple· 

stiltskin 

TUESDAY 111ARCH 22 
Calico Joe - Julies Cafe 

WEDi\I E5[)A Y MARCH 23 
Hurricane Alley • Cret!f<Side 

THURSDAY MARCH 24 
Hurricane All 2y • Creekside 

· Dennis Stoner • Salty Dawg 
Jazz Allston Ensemble • 

Rumplcstiltskin 

Con·certs 
(Most tid.ets

available a_t Ticketron) 

AVEP.'f FISHER HALL 
NYC 

Chuck Mangione · ~·/17 
Kenny Ranki :-: t'l-/4 
Johnny Mathi~ 4/1·3 
Bonnie Raitt 3/28 
David Bromberg 3125 
Preservation Hall Jazz 

Band ~.f18 

CARNEGIE HJ~LL, NYC 
Janis lan 1 Tom Chapin 

4/9 
Billy Paul 418 
Count Basie I Billy Eck · 

stine 3118 

PAINTEF\5 M ILL 
MUSIC FAIR DC 

Dave Mason 3123 
Harry Chapin 3124 

PRINCETON UN IV. 
David Bromberg 3126 

MEMORIAL HALL 
MUHLENBERG COLLEGE 

Allentown 
Bonnie Raitt and Living· 

ston Taylor 312 6 

HERSHEY PARK AREN,~ 
Fleetwood Mac 1 Firefall 

3122 

SPECTRUM 
Rufus 3/20 

LONG ISLAND ARENA 
Commack, L.l. 

Marshall Tucker 3118 

HERSHEY COMMUNITY · 
THI;ATRE 

World of Jelly Roll Mor· 
ton 516 

MADISON SQ. GARDEN 
Stanley Turrentine I .ton 

Lucien 4/9 
Rufus 4/1,2 

HUNTE l~ COLLEGE 
. ASSEMBLY HALL, NYC 

Doc \1"/atson 3/18 

LEBANON VALLEY COL 
Phil Woods 3f19 

CON~·TITUTION HALL 
DC 

Fleetwood Mac 3121 
John Prine 412 
Jesse Colin Young 4130 
Leo l':otke 516 

PHILADELPHIA 
ACADEMV OF MUSIC 
Janis lan 415 
Johnny Mathis 3/29-31 

WARNER THEATRE 
MUSIC HALL, DC 

Gato Barbterir. 3/26 
Bonnie Rait~ 41,5,6 
Roy Buchanao 416 
Chuck Mangione 4116 
Little Feat 5/8-11 

TOWN HALL, NYC · 
Gino Vanelli 3/20 

HOFSTRA UNIV. 
Dave Mason 3f26 
Pc.:pa John Cr-each 3125 
Kenny Rankin 3119 

CAPITOL THEATR£:. 
Passaic, N.J. 

Outlaws 4121 
Dave. ~1ason 3/25 
New Riders of the Purple 

s~ge 3119 

PALLADIUM, NYC 
. Journey 1 Star Castle 4/9 

Kansas 412 
Gary Wright 411 
New Riders of the Purple 

Sage 3125 
Peter Gabr iel 3/19 
Eagles 3j18 
Grateful Dead 4/29,30 

SPECTRUM 
Bostcn 4/3 

ALICE TULLY HALL 
NYC 

Leim Redbone 3/20 

TOWI:R THEATER 
Philacelphia 

Gary Wright 4/9 
Tangerine Dream 4/6 
Starca~tle 412 
Joan Arrr:atrading 4/1 
Manfreci Mann's Earth 

Band 3125 
Grateful Dead 4/25-27 

SMUCKE~S CABARET 
BROOKLYN 

Richie Havens 411 
Sun Ra and Sonny fortune 

3114,15 ,16 . 
Stuff 4125,26 
Larry Coryell 4129,30 

MAIN POINT 
Bryn Mawr 

The Drifters 3125 

Theatre 
HUNGRY DRUMMER: Two 
one-act comedies, "The Mice 
!-!ave Been Drinki ng Again" 
and " The Big Black_ Box" by 
Cleve Haubold, Saturdays 
th ru March 25, 7 p.m. Call 
566-3272 for reservations. 

STUDENT DIRECTED plays 
in the Benjamin Apple The
atre. Susquehanna Univ., Sel
insgrove. "Hands Across the 
Sea " " The, Marriage Pro
posal" and " The Hairy Fal
setto." March 18,19, free. 

MUSICAL: student perfor
rr:ance of " The Last Sweet 
Days of Isaac, " Lehrman Arts 
Center, HACC, March 18-20. 

YORK COLLEGE: National 
T heatre of the Deaf, March 
19, 8 p.m. Call 846-7788 for 
tickets (students $1, adults 
$3 , $1 rnore at the door). 

AUDITIONS : Neil Simon's 
Comedy, "The Sllnshine 
Boys" at Harrisburg Com
mun ity Theatre. March . 20 
and 21 at 7 pm. 6th and 
Hurlock Sts. 

HARRISBURG COMMUNI
TY THEATRE: "Alice thru 
the Lookino Glass" March 26, 
1 pm and 3pm. '\f.arch 27, 3 
pm. Tickets for Adults, 
$1.50 Students, $1. 

learning· 
SPRING CLASSES in yoga, 
karate, balle>t , j azz, dance, 
ch i !drens programs and more 
are forming at the Harrisburg 
YWCA. Starting dates from 
March 15 to 25, call 
234-3044 

PUPPETS:· Wooden you like 
to make some? Wm Penn 
Museum March 19 and 26 
from 9 am to noon. $5- fee. 
Call 545-1934. 

YWCA: Spring classes in 
sl imnasti cs, golf, macrame, 
yoga and more are forming at 
the Y , beginning Ma~ch 21, 
Call 234-3044. 

YMCA : Co-ed judo and 
scuba and senior I ifesaving at 
the male version of the Y. 
Call 234-6221. 

Adults Only _ 

Every Inch a Lady 
- ALSO--

BordellO 
March 18-24 

1·81 N of lndiantow-n ' G-aJ:l · 
· · Exit 3l . 

ALTERNATIVE POWER: A 
weekend demonstration on 
Solar Energy, Wind Power 
and Methane Generation at 
Heathcote Center, off . 1-83 
just· south of Mason-Dixon 
line. Call (71 7) 755-1561 for 
details. March 26 and 27. 

CENTrtAL PENN BIZ 
SCHOOL, Career seminars 
conducted by local captains 
of industry: Bill Hopkins of 
WHP; Eilliam Sweney, mana
ger of Pomeroys and Gary 
Coll ins, formerly of Cleveland 
Browns. March 26 and 27 1 
pm. College Rd., 
Summerdale. 

CAPITOL CP.MPUS: 3 credit 
workshop "Communication 
in the Classrom." Cumber
land Valley High, Mechanics
burg. Six consecutive Satur
days beginning March 19. 
9 am to 4 pm. Call 787-7753. 

HARRISBUR3 hOSPITAL: 
Re-entry . course for inactive 
registered nur-ses. Classroom 
theory and supervised clink.al 
experience. Begins March 21 
Call 782-3269. 

ELIZABETHTOWN: Health 
Care Institute seminar in The 
Aged in Social Situations 
March 24-25 at Cameron 
Estate Congerence Center 
8.30 am to 4:30 pm. Call 
367-1151. 

PLANETARIUM show on 
"The Earth. the Blue Planet, " 
weekends thru April 3, 1:30 
and 3 p.m. at William Penn 
Museum. (Group shows 
during week.) 

LATE START is holding a 
Table Top Cooki ng class for 
those l.8 and over . Thursdays, 
1-3 p.m. at Boas Senior 
Citizens Center. Call 
234-3029. 

Exhibits 
COLOR LITHOGRAPHS by 
Benton M. Spruance, inter
nationally known Philadel
phia artist, are on display at 
the Will iam Penn Musl':urT' . 

JEWISH COMMUNITY 
CENTER: Cent~al Region Art 
Show of Talent of the Retar
ded March 19 · 21. Theme 
will be "Happiness is a Paint 
Brush." 

CAPITOL CAMPUS: Pastel 
paintings by Dr. John Wade, 
associate professor of engi
neering. Gallery Lounge. 
March 14 to April 1. 

YORK COLLEGE Faculty 
Art Exhibit runs thru March 
23 in Cora Miller Art Gallery, 
Miller Admin . Bldg. 

"GROUP DOSHI XVIil" 
show at Gallery Doshi in
cludes paintings, graphics, 
watercolors and construc
tions. Thru April" 1. 

WILLIAM RIS GALLERY: 
One Woman s'how by Erna 
Junno. Thru March 26. 2207 
Market St., Camp Hill. 

PHOTOS by Bob Hahn, 
Campus Center, Susquehanna 
Univ., Seli nsgrove. Th ru 
March 30. 

ART WORK of Cumberland 
Valley H.S. is on display in 
the lobby of the Labor & 
Industry _ Bldg. 

Is your organization!s activity or event listed 
in HIP's Weekly Calendar? Send information to 
HIP Calendar, 315 Peffer St., Harrisburg, Pa: 
17102. Material submitted at least two weeks in 
advance has the best char.ce of publication. HIP 
reserves the right to edit or reject any item, 

Day 
FRIDA~ 

DANCE-A --1 
group of stL 
bethtown C 
dance mara 
running thn 
fits Pa. As: 
Citizens. 

CONCERT: 
Dusquesne 
zins are per1 
Temple, 8 1 
concert, hig 
can auditior 
to Dusques 
ship in tt 
Singers, dar 
mentalists-A< 

FRIDAY ~I 
Sunday, "--..8 
A rts Center 
sion at 7: 3( 
film. 

MUSIC b: 
Un iv. Cham 
p.m., Webe 
Selinsgrove. 

SATURD.l 

CONCERT: 
Choir, Herst 
8 p.m. 

DOG SH< 
Kennel Ch 
Building. 

WORKSHOI 
Ukranian Ea 
216, Lehrrr 
HACC. 9 a. 
plus materia 

RECYCLE 
Park Plaza, 
ping Center, 
Carlisle Mal 

CYCLE AW 
bike trip of 
pm Kline V i 

Every Saturday Night at J 

The best disco band ~ 

in person 9 lhru 2 :~ 
'The Sound Experience . ~ -~ 

March 19 

3613 Walnut St. Harrlsburg.~_Panna. 17109 · 
652-7714.. . . . 

The &11-en CIICI 
Linglestown and Colonial R' 



Day by Day 

Y ~LIO\ : " Never on 
·~ 8 p.m., Lehrman 

ter, HACC. Discus-
7:30 p.m. and after 

SHOW: Harrisburg 
Club, Farm Show 

g. 

tSHOP on · 'Making 
ian Easter Eggs" in Rm. 
Lehrman Arts Center, 

9 a.m. to 3 p.m., $6 
ials. 

CLE IJA YS: Colonial 
laza, Camp Hill Shop

enter, Kline Village, MJ 
e Mall. 9am to 2 pm. 

E AWAY: Swatara area 
rip of 15·miles. Meet 1 
ine V i llage. 

at the Coach 

RACE TRAINING : Bike trip 
of 40 miles. Meet Colonial 
Park Shopping Center at 1:15 
pm. 

ARTS AND CRAFTS FES
TIVAL at Campt.:s Center, 
Susquehanna Univ., Selins
grove. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

BIKE HIKE, 35 km., mod
erate pace with some hills. 
Leaving f rom Windsor Park 
Shopping Center, Mechanics
burg, at 12:45 p.m. 

SUNDAY , MARCH 20 

RECITAL: Deborah Mayer 
performs her senior recital. 
Rider Hall, Elizabethtown 
College, 3pm. 

CONCERT: Also at 
Elizabethtown Coliege, the 
concert choir gives a spring 
performance. Churcl"• of the 
Brethren , ~ pm. 

BIRDWALI<. : Exploring St. 
AnthonY's Wilderness · area 
with Audobon Society. Bring 
field glasses. 12:30 prn. Meet 
in front of Sears at Colonial 
Park Plaza. 

CANDLELIGHT CONCERT: 
Tenor David Hudson and 
mezzo-soprano Dorothy 
Lofton-janes at York College 
L ife-Science Theatre 3 ;30 
pm • . 

lts.HiG: Susquehar.na Appa
lachian T : ai l Club goes hiking 
thru Stony Valley . Hard 
hiking with steep clim, 12 
miles. Bring lunch ar,d water. 
Leaves f rom Fisher Plaza 
entrance to Education Bldg., 
at 9 a.m . 

DIXIELAND: Jazz at Wm 
Penn Museum 2 to 4:30 pm. 

DANCE: Capital Folk Dance 
Club shakes a leg every 
Sunday Central YMCA, Front 
an,d :'-Jorth Sts. Beginning and 
Advanced dancers welcome. 
New dances taught, old Ofles 
reviewed. Step into Spring 
with a Kolo, Hora or Polka. 
Call Charles Wilson 236-7433 
for more info. 

UNITARIAN CHURCH of 
Harrisburg marks its 50th 
anniversary with a dinner and 
remarks by political humorist 
Mark Russell . $15. 

BIKF HIKE: See the palm 
trees (?) of Fairview Town
sh ip near the nuke plant .• 
16-29 km. trip leaves Cedar 

,..~---•••11 Cliff Mall at 1:45 p.m. 

March 21 

L ECTURE: From the series 
on "Exploring our Faith," to 
be given by Dr. Carl Zeigler. 
Ebenshade P.uditorium, 
Elizabethtown Coll,ege 7:30 
pm. 

March 22 

SENIOR CITIZENS OF 
TR-1- -COUNTY AREA: 
Meeting in Boas School Bldg. 
10:30 am. C<tll 238-4 717. 

CORON/\RY RISK 
SCREENING: .A.merican 
Heart Association. sponsoring 
free screen ing to any Har
risburg area resident, 20 years 
or older at Central Branch of 
YMCA. Call 234-6221 f or 
apt. 

CAPITAL CONFERENCE: 
Ninth annual Wome's Legis
ldtive Exchange Conference. 
Topics include cable televi· 
sian, tax reform, juvenile 
justice, homemakers rights, 
family planning, funding for 
women's programs and edu
cation and health agencies. 
8 :30 am to 3:30 pm at 
Host Inn. · 

FILM:"Money on the Land" 
segrnent 8 of Alistair Cooke's 
13-part film series, "America: 
A Personal History" at the 
Wm. Penn ~l'useum 12:05 
p.m. Mar. 22 and 8 p.m. Mar. 
23 

CAR CLUB: Appalachian 
Sports Car crub meets 8 pm. 
5831 Chambers Hill Rd., 
~-ibg. 545-025 7. 

March 23 

VO_ICE: R~cital by Jean 
Pfe1ff at. Elizabeth town Col· 
lege . in Ri~er Hall 8 pm. 

YORK COLLEGE: Lecture 
by Perry Gii:Jert on "Shaf'ks 
and Survival" Life-Sciences 
Theatre, 7 pm. Free. 

A SPRING SWIM SHOW: 
Syncro Club will run today 
through March 26 at El iza
bethtown College Pool . 

FILM : Retarded Citizens 
Association of Dauphin 
County will show the film 
"These People" at 7 :30pm at 
Riverside United Methodist 
Curch. 

LIBRARY FILM : 
" Antonia:Portrait of the 
Woman" wil l be shown 
Dauph in County Library 
7:30 pm . Call 234-496l . 
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ENVIRONMENTAL 
FORUM : The American Land 
Trust, land acquistion 
through private action. Allen 
Junior High. Camp H ill 7 
pm. ' 

MEDICAL ETHICS: Topic is 
distinguishing twrt the term i· 
nally ill and terminally ali\·e. 
11 am. Rose Leh rman Audi· 
torium HACC. 

MID-EAST T~LKS : Yaacov 
Paran of Israeli General Con
sulate, Philadelphia w i ll speak 
at noon in multi-function 
room of HACC. James 
Zogby. representative of the 
Palestine Information Com
mittee of Americans for Jus
tice and Understanding in the 
Middle East (and that's just 
an abbrev iation) 7:30pm. iri 
formal lounge, also at HACC. 

March 24 

YORK COLL EGE: "The 
Importance of Being Ernest," 
Buechel Lounge, Student 
Center 8 pm. 

MEE::TING: Mr. George 
Fisher , Labor and Political 
Off icer with the PanaManian 
Embassy will speak at the 
March r ' eeting of the Hbg. 
Foreign Policy Assoc. Mar. 
24 in the Crystal Room, 
Schindler's Restaurant, Camp 
Hill. Cal i 737-4737 or 761-
·5819 for reservations. Mr. 
Fisher w ill speak at 8 p.m. 

F ILMS A T NOON: Dauphin 
Cnty Central Branch Library 
offers the "Year of the 
Wildebeast." · 

March 25 

MESSIAH COLLEGE: Fine 
Arts Festival thru March 30 
Call 766-2511. 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: ·'A 
Man and a Woman." French 
drama. 7 :30 pm Rose Lehr
man Arts CEnter. HACC 
Free. 

N ITE AT THE RACES: 
Benefit for patients served by 
Tri-County Society for Crip
pled C" i ldren and Adults at 
Penn National Race Course. 

March 26 · 

COMIC ART CONVEN
T ION: Today and tomorrow 
f rom 11 am to 6 pm at 
Quality Inn off Route 30, 
Lancaster. Call 764-S964. 
Admission $3. 

STRINESTOWN :~~ 
Exit 12 just off Rt f.3 Soutll 

Adults Only 

.Pleasure Masters 
--ALSO--

Teen Age Nurses 
· March 16-~:2 

-
CAPITAL CITY MALL CINEVIAS: 1) Fun With D :ck and 

Jane (PG) 2 ) Pink Panther Stril<es Again (PG) 3) fhe Cassan
dra- Cro!.sing (R) 4) Chatter Box (R) 5) The Town That Dread· 
ed Sundown (R) 6) Car Wash (PG) 761-1084 

COLONIAL: Call 234-1786 for title~ 
DERRY: The Enfc n:er (R) 533-4698 -
EAST FIVE: 1 )Freaky Friday (G) 2) One Flew Over the 

Cukoos Nest (R) 3)A Star is Born (R) 4)Fun With Dick and 
Jane (PG) 5)The Pinl< Panther Strikes . .t'\gain (PG) 561-0544 

ELKS: The EnfCI:'<:er (R) 944-5941 
ERIC TWIN CINEMAS: q Rocky (PG) 2} l'llltwork ' (R} 

564-21 oc 
hERSHEY MOTOR LODGE CINEMA: The Pin ":t Panther 

Strikes A~ain (PG) 533-5610- . 
HILL: The Wilderness Family (G) 737-1971 
SENATE:ne Heyhole and Jourr.~y of 0 (both X} 2.32-

1009 -
TRANS-LUX: Call 652-0312 f~·r titles 
UA TWIN CINEMAS: 1} A Star is Born (rt} 2} Silver 

Streak (PG) 737-6794 
UNION DEPOSIT TWIN CINEMAS: 1 )Carnal Haven (X) 

2) The Town That Dreaded Slmdown (R) 564-4030 

DRIVE-INS 
PINE GROVE: Every Inch A Lady and Burdello (both X) 
STR INESTOWN: Pleasun• Masters and Teen Age Nurses 

(both X) 

AUCTION: By the D iabetes 
Foundation of Greater Har
r isburg at Penn Harris 'vlotor 
Inn from 7 to 11 pm. 

DANCE: The Central Penn
sylvania Youth Ballet 8 pm. 
Rose Lehrman i \ rts Center 
HACC. ' 

March 27 

H IK 11\G: Tuscarora Trail 
from Polecat Rd. to Crogans 
Gap. 9 miles of moderate 

·- ~n· 
401 Market St. 

hik i rl£~ ·Bring lunch and 
water. Meet 10 am in front of 
state Educat_ion Bldg. 

YORK COLLEG e: F ilm 
" Hen"ry V" Life-Scienc~ 
Thea t re 4 and 7 pm. $1. 

CONCERT: Raphael Tr io, a 
new chamber ensemble w ill 
be coming directly from their 
f irst European tour to Harris
burg's Market Square Pres
byterian Church 8 pm. 

Pete·, Cafe 
foosboll 

I m ported•Bee r s 
New Cumberland 

Sammy G's 
1315 North Second St. 

TAKE OUT BEER•COCKTAILS 
BUD• GENESSE 

•SCHMIDT'S ON TAP• 

PINBALL & BOWLING MACH.i 
LOTS OF FRIENDLY FOLKS 

Your Hosts: Sam, Mariann & Lance\ 
OPE~ 11 AM -- 2AM 

761-5059 

T ·r I I ~ p~ {! S 
errl IC oca group. Creekside's first uper 'Jroup 

Hurricane Alley Sunday openi~~ Trust 
March 23 & 24 March 25, 25 & 27 

Good Hope _R-:1 ., Mechanicsburg .C!l!st off Carlisle _Pike) 
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CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS CLASSIFIEDS OLASSIFIEDS 
( for sale ] 
FOR SALE: 69 Mustang, 
automatic 6 cylinder. Fair 
condition. $500 cr best offer. 
Call Jon 236-5855 _ (25) 

· . MUSTANG II IJIPG GHIA: 
1975 1/2. 4 cyl. 4 speeds. 
Honest 30 mpg. Tach full 
instruments. Silver w/ black 
vin~·l roof. Racing mirrors, 
pin striping, etc. Paid $4200 • 
Sacrifice. Call 787-7684 or 
432-·230(! afte_r 5. (24) 

RAPID OMEGII 100: Profes· 
sio:lal format camera. Less 
than one year old. Many 
extra lenses. All for only 
$350. Call 233·31 Tl evening 
or weekends. (25) 

SOFA: Converts to bed, $58. 
RCA color t.v., portable, 
$100. 1965 Peugot, good 
motor, new brakes, sunroof, 
radio, $350. Call 944·9063. 
(25) 

FOR SALE : Soundesign 
stereo system. BSR turntable, 
2 amps, S track, AM-FM, 4 
speakers, Koss heaclset. Very 
good bargain-best offer over 
$100. Need cash ir. .meiliate· 
ly. Call Dan 234-5583. (24) 

'75 KAWASAKI 90: Street 
bike in vEry good condition. 
Could be converted to trail 
bike. ~-300 or best offer. 
737-6494. (25) 

FURNJTUP.E: 8 x 12 red 
'ft'lll\ting- -· 

$75. lf4 size bed with mat· 
tress/springs - $25. 2 x 4 
glass & chrome coffee table
$60. L<me Parsons style 
dinette set with wood inlaid 
pattern - - $150. Call 232· 
9_12[) after 5 p.m. {24) 

FOR SALE: Excet1e11t con· 
dition! Totally reconditioned 
Altec Lancing Model 1205. 
PA system, being used now 
by "Moon" dance band . 
Good sounding system for 
any vocalist. Make offer, cash 
or cash and trade. Phone 
Michael at 944-2185 - (26) 

FOR SALE: 1967 
$SOC . Call 236-6422. 

MGB, 
(27) 

MOEiiL HOME SALE: toea· 
ted at Young's Grove Tpk. in 
Dillr.hurg . This 12' by 55' 
with new wall t o wall i:arpet, 
wood skirting, new Antenna 
tower w/3 dir. antennas. 
Outside shed , 220 electric 
whirlpool dryer, tappan range 
frigidare, 275 gal. oil tank, 
new storm and screen door, 
woo<:! front door, new locks 
on ali t Storm liVindows and 
Screens Inc., 432-5918. 
(26) 

FOR SALE: Toni Trues· 
dale's fourth annual Inter· 
national Woman's Day pos· 
.ter - two dollars where 
quality artwork is sold. Call 
255·9956 pn weekdays be· 
tween 11 and 5. (24) 

HOOVER apartment size 
washer. ExcE:IIent condition, 
nearly new. $1 00. Call 944-
2413 mornings. (27) 

("". _· _w_a_nl_ed~-J 
WANTED: Advertising sales.. 
person for com :rwnity news
paper. Work on commission, 
possibility of future adverti· 
sing work on a salaried basis; 
Excellent .vpportunity to 
lear:1 business aspects of 
newspaper work, Call or write 
HIP,315 Peffer St., Hbg., PA 
17102. Ph. 232-6794. 

·-------------------· I .Cia sslflecl_ Coupon I 
I PLEJ!.S~TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY . I 
I I 

/ 

I .I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I -1 I 1) Cla!-sifieds are free t o subscribers and prisoners ; 

attach an address label f rom the cover of HIP as proof of I 
I subscription. · These ads must be non-commercial and are 1 
1 limit ed to about 30 words. They will be run for four (4) I 

weeks unless a shorter period is specified. 
. I 2) Commercia !, over size , and non-subscriber classi- I 
.. f ieds are five cents ($.05) per word, with a minimum of 1 
I $1.00 (20 words) , for one insertion. Paid class ifieds will 

. be run f er four weeks for tw ice the weekly rate (10 cents I 
I per word , $2.00 minimum). 1 
11 FoR

3>c~!s~~~~g~ ; E~~~~:N~A~~:~~\~~g~~i~~ I 
ORDER. I 

1 _4) Please indicate which category you want the ad I 
I run m : 

I [ 1 For Sale [ 1 Roommates I 
[ 1 Wanted [ 1 Pets 1 

1 [ 1 Services [ 1 Personal 
[ 1 Prisoners [ 1 ~~~~....,...,.- I 

II 5)MC:lil to HIP Cli!SSifieds, 315 Peffer St., HarJ isburg, 1 
Pa. 17102. CLASSIFIED DEADLINE is 5 p.m., Tuesday. - ~ I 

I Number of words_Weeks __ Payment enciosed $_. I 

·-------------------· 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASS!S· 
TANT for Bail Project. Seek· 
ing an individual with 
conu -:1unity involvement and 
office skills to work with the 
cdminal justice system and 
with comrn t; nity groups. 
Must bt• Dauphin County 
r csident. full job he nefits. 
Submit resume by March 21 
tc Dauphin County Bail Pro· 
gram, 315 Peffer St., Harris
burg, Pa. 17102. For more 
information, call 238-4602. 
An equal opportunity err .. -
ployer. (24) 

EARN extra money, from 
homt , on your own time. Can 
be at least $ T 00 weekly. For 
easy, simple training infor
mation, cal! 697-4226. · (27) 

SALESMF.I'J: Earn up to $90 
ar. evening. Phone ?.74-0764. 
(25) 

I AM GOING to Wa_shington 
State towards the f!nd of 
March, and am looking for 
rider (s) to share expenses 
and driving. Call Marybeth, 
232-41:142. (24) 

HELP: the Harrisbug Area 
Rape Crisis Center clean up 
their offices. If l'OU can 
donate a good vacuum ·ctean· 
er. please call 238-7273. {We 
need a coffee pot too!) (26:· 

CUR STUDY GROUP: is 
looking for new members 
(particularly feminists). We're 
now studying Mandst politi· 
cal er:onomy but haven't yet 
determined future theoretical 
and practical directions. If 
interested, call 232-0485 or 
797-3822. . (26) 

MODERN DANCER: Look· 
ing for other dancers inter· 
ested in getting together to 
dance and experiment · in 
movement and choreography. 
After 5 p.m. 692-4529. 
(26) 

WANTED: Book binder to 
bind back issues of newspaper 
in exchange for advertising or 
other services. Call or write to 
HIP, 315 Peffer St., Harris· 
burg, PA 17102. Phone: 
232-6794. 

PCP.SON SEEKS 1975 W::tL 
calendar: " Where am I 
going?" If you know where 
or have one you are willing to 
sell, contact: Jim Bresky, 425 
S. Kennedy Dr., McAdoo, Pa. 
18237. (25) 

r 
WANTED TO BUY: Baby 
carriage that will convert to 
baby stroller later on. Must 
be in good condition. Call 
232-6373. (24) 

Pennsylvani~. Youth Advocate 
Pre-gram is looking for people 
to house troubled youth. Call 
232-7580 or 232-7729. (24) 

( prisoners ) 
AHTICULATE ex-Harrisb~1rg 
failure at crime wishes intellj.. 
3ent correspondence. M.R. 
Dellinger, No. 88838-132, 
Box 1 SOO, El Reno, Okla. 
73036. (27) 

J\LL adventurous, open· 
minded young 'adies are 
welcomed to write. Will give 
prompt reply to all who are 
interesting and sincere. Carl 
E. Wad.e;- No. 2926·117, P.O. 
Box 1000, Lewisburg, Pa. 
17837. (27) 

PISCES: ' I ask is there no 
compassion? I feel as if I'm 
in a race left standing at ttJe 
starting line. :s it too much to 
reach out for friendship? Any 
and everyor.e welcome to 
reply . Claude James, 00489, • 
PO Box 1000, Lewsiburg,·PA. 
17837 (24) 

LONELY: Without loved 
ones or friend~.Anxious to 
escape from the eternal pri· 
son of lost hope and dreams. 
Age 2fi, like tennis, basketball 
and enjoying the Nature of 
the true world.Will <Jnswer all 
letters promptly. Mark E. 
Parker 146-477, POBox787, 
Lucasville, OH 45648. (24) 

PRISONER in dire need of 
correspondence would appre· 
ciate letters from anyone. 
Write: Thomas W. Ruff Jr., 
Box 1000, Lewisburg, Pa. 
17837. (24) 

LONELY PRISONER: who 
haS no light coming in from 
the out~icie world. I am 
Black, 30-years-old, five feet, 
11 1/2 " tall and weigh 160 
lbS. I will send · photo if 
anyone h<1s a 13-cent stamp 
to waste. I see the parole
board in f 0 months so please 
help me if you can. Write 
S.M. Stevenson 127-893, PO 
Box 69, London, OH 43140. 
(24) 

ADVENTUROUS females, 
lool$ing for a mP.aningful 
relationsh ;p, contact Nickic. 
Nicholas Faithe 22952; Box 
1000, Lewisburg, Pa.17837. 
(24) 

LONELY LEO: male, 32, 
would like very much to 
correspond with sincere in
telligent female . Prefer 
serious minded and mature 
lady. Mancil Clark 39949, 
Lewisburg, PA. 17837. 
(23) 

WRITE: Am in great need of 
friendship and would certain· 
ly enjoy l'learing from some. 
one or anyone who may care 
to write. 2.7 yrs. Brown hair 
and eyes. David t..· Chacko 
P2305, PO Box 9901, Pitts· 
burgh ,PA 1 5233 (24) 

LONELY prisoner doing life 
r-eeks correspondence with 
warm, mature, compatible 
peopl!. I am 40, white, !.ingle. 
I have no family or friends 
&:ld very little contzct with 
the outside world; I will 
answer those who writo. 
Larry Fornash, "lo. 130·900, 
P.O. Box 511, Columbus, 
Ohio. (27) 

SCOi=!?IC male seeks corres
pondence with rE.:sponsible, 
mature sincere and intem
gent female. Will answer all • 
letters. Leonard Ellington, 
No. 76872, P.O. Box 1000, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 17837. (27) 

INTELLECTUAL seei;s cor
respondence with intelligent 
fernrrTes. I'll be rel::!ilSed in 
late june. I'll enjoy your 
letters and answer therr' 
quickly. Do not hesitate to 
contact at your earliest con
venience. Edw<~rd Lopez, Box 
1000 , Lewisburg, Pa., 17837. 
(27) 

WITHOUT t'amily or friends. 
Would like very much hearing 
from any0r.e who cares to 
write. I'm really in need of 
friendships! James London, 
PO Box 128, Waymart, PA 
18472 (25) 

VERY AFFECTIONATE: 
female tiger striped cat (res· 
cued from roo~ tops of 1200 
blocl< on Penn St.) doer. not 
get along wen ""ith my cat 
and needs a good home. Pre· 
vious owner unknown. Call 
Jane 233-8142 evenings. 
(26} 

WANTED: Kitten, pure 
black, long haired, preferably 
female , fairly young. Call 
Gary at 232-281 ~ t -efore 
2:30 p.m. any day. Om mani 
padme hum. (24) 

( >oommates • ) 
_il£. ( 

HIP STAFFE~, 27, inter· 
ested in joining cooperative 
house in Harrisburg or vicin
ity (north or east preferred). 
No heavy drug or religious 
trips please. If }'•lu have 
room, call Steve at 232-6794 
(days) or 232-0485 (eves). (25) 

FEMALE PAINTER: Lool<· 
. ing for roomates to share 
apartment in Harrisburg area. 
Need studio space. Call Gail 
545-c.::oo. (25) 

WILL SHARE large home 
with all privilege5. Located in 
Colonial Park area, con·· 
\'enient to bus, shopping, etc., 
3 bedrooms available f or 
singles or coup!~~. Rent 
negotiable. Call 652-3775 
anytime. (2 7) 

( lor ren• J 
FOR RENT: Clean furnished 
room loCCited at 920 Green 
St. , Hbg. $50 a month. Call 
Jerry at work 787-4542 or 
homE.: 232-2027. (24) 

( services ) 
FREELJ!.NCE PHOTo
GRAPHER: Available for 
assignment. Anything you 
desire will be professionally 
captured on film for a reason· 
able fee. For further infor
mation call John, evenings, 
weekends at 233-3177. (25) 

MASSAGE: 2 1/2 years ex· 
perience in giving/teaching 
esalen-style massage. Recent· 
ly completed S. wk__. intensi.ve 
wo~kshop in Polarity The· 
rapy, a holistic health pro
gram. For information write 
or call Paul Heishman 258· 
3596 • RD 2, Boiling Springs, 
PA 17007 (25) 

LOCATION Carp'"t sham· 
pooing home or business. 
Free estimates, famil}' owned 
and operated, will not be 
under bid or out performed. 
697-9580. (24) 

PI\ RENTS: 
Come with children, infants 
to five years, to the CHILD· 
RENS PLAY ROOM 2nd 
floor, 301 S. 13th St. Enjoy 
toys, crafts and books for 1 

CLASSIFIED's 
continued on following page 
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Bay State ~yes legal cocain.e 
BylindaRoss(PNS) ______________________________________________________ ~------------------------------~ 

A series of legal and legis
lative battles brewing in Mas. 
sachusetts could spark national 
moves to limit criminal penalties 
for cocaine , fast becoming the 
new "candy of the rich.'' ' 

In one corner are a_group of 
attorneys and medical research
ers who condemn the jail terms 
given possessors of a drug they 
don't consider dangerous . 

Pitted against them are law 
enforcement agencies who con
tend cocaine has harmful phys
ical and psychological effect~ 
and must therefore be con
trolled. 

Both sides are expected to 
summon a number of witness~s 
-- doctors, scientists, historians 
and law enforcement specialists 
-- to testify on their behalf. 

· Meanwhile, encouraged by 
the prospects in Massachusetts, 
lawyers in California and A!aska 
are reportedly planning test 
cases to challenge their states' 

cocaine laws later this year. offenses have doubled in the 
They would confirm no details, past 15 years, says the U.S. Drug 
however. Enforcement Administration 

Cocaine -- a white, crystal- (DEA), even while its price has 
1ized powder derived from South skyrocketed to ~0-$110 a gram 
American coca leaves is (en Jugh for an evening among 
acentral nervous system stimu- friends). · 
lant. When inhaled, it provides Ironically , the debate here 
about an hour 's euphoric began last December when a 

· " high." Fe~erally outlawed since black district court judge , 
1914, cocaine at the turn of the regarded as a hardliner on drugs, 
century was still a common threw out Massachusetts' current 
ingredient in ·"nerve" tonics and · · cocaine law as too harsh. Co
even Coca-Cola. caine, the judge said, had been 

Federal law calls for up to a misclassified as a narcotic and 
year in priwn for first-time was actually less dangerous than 
possession of cocaine; sale can alcohol or nicotine . 
bring up to 15 years. Each state In dismissing charges against 
also has criminal penalties for a 36-year-old black defendant, 
cocaine possession and sale. Judge Elwoood McKenney also 

But withfn the past decade said the -state cocaine law "has 
or so, according to drug led to blatantly · racist at tacks on 
enforcement officials, cocaine cocaine users." McKenney has 
has surpassed rr-arijuana as the allowed into evidence the test: 
favored drug of the white, imony of five expert defense -
upper-middle class, especially witnesses, one of whom charged 

· young professionals. Cocaine that cocaine enforcement has 
historically been aimed at 
blacks. 

ADULT WORLD 
McKenney's final ruling 

concluded that the current 
cocaine law resulted from "gen
erations of ignorance and myth, 
all now destroyed by reliable 
scientific evidence." He now 
routinely dismisses cocaine cases 
brought before his court. 

3932 Jonestown Roaci 

10% Discount on All 
• nooks 

--~ ... ~~~~~:,1.. • Films 

• Novelties 
• · Gift Items· 

During Our GRAND OPENING WEEK 
Plus First Run Adult Films 

In Our New Theatre 
TripleX-Rated ~eatures· 

Showings at 2, 4 , 6, 8, lOpm 

***Live Burlesqu~*** 
A!.k About Our Trade 
Policy on Merchandi~e 

Hours: 8am-Mid, Mon thru Sat 

Side 1 

'Round The Clock 
Album Rock 

Seven Days A Week 

Proponents of cocaine 
decriminalization view McKen
ney's ruling as a major first step 
in paving the way for milder 
cocaine penalties across the 
country, much as similar deci
sions did for marijuana in the 
early l970's. 

And - it's ne coincidence, 
legal observers note, that the 
national push for decriminali
zation of cocaine. is following, 
like narijuana, its leap from the 
ghettoe~ into the upper classes. 

"White middle-class profes
sionals in three-piece suits have 
been coming up to me and 

saying they hope the laws are 
changed," says Jim Lawson, a 
Boston attorney who helped 
prepare the case that led to 

· McKenney's ruling. 
McKenney's decision has set 

.off a series of moves and cc·un
ter-moves - in Massachusetts' 
official corridors. 

While the state Supreme 
Court declined to hear an appeal 
on the McKenney decision 
because of legal technicality, i~ 
has announced it will hear 
arguments for and against tfte 
current .state cocaine laws as 
soon as the next test case is tried 
and appealed. 

Defense lawyers says they 
plan to bring another test case 
soon. And next time , losing 

law1., will invite the DEA's New 
England Regional Director Ed
ward Cass . and other law 
enforcement officials to testify 

The defense experts will 
contend, as they did in Judge 
~1cKenney's courtroom, that 
cocaine arrests, t rials and jail 
sentences waste the state's timl: 
c:.nd money. 

Richard Ashe ley , a New 
York writer-historian and author 
of books on heroin and co·caine, 
some police agencies spend up to 
50 per cent of their drug en- . 
forcement ~ime on cocaine-rel
ated cases. 

"Cocaine isn' t a crimi11al 
problem ," says de fense witness 
Rnn Siegel. professor of research 
pharmacology at UCLA. " It ' s a 

Judge McKenney said the state 

cocaine law led to 

"blatantly racist attacks" on users. 

prosecutor Jim Hayes 3ays, he 
will offer his - own expert wit
nesses in rebuttal. 

Meanwhile, state Rep. 
Michael Flaherty has introduced 
a bill that would reclassify 
cacaine with marijuana . . While 
both Jl1ar!juana and cocaine 
possessions are misdemeanors 
in Massachusetts, first-time con
victions for marijuana can bring 
at most six months probation, 
while cocaine can bring up to a 
year in jail and a $1000 fine . 

The victorious defense 
attorneys have announced they 
will reassemble their panel of 
exper~s for the Massachusetts 
House Judiciary Committee 
hearings on the Flaherty bill, 
scheduled for some time this 

.month. . 
_And Rep. Flaherty, a South 

Boston Democrat who helped 
liberalize the state's marijuana 

public health problem ." 
And, , Siegel says, "cocaine 

. may have medical uses in the 
alleviation · of d.epression .and 
gastointestinal problems and the 
facil itation of weight Joss." 

But the DEA's Edward Cas:; 
says his experts will testify that 
cocaine can be psychologically 
addictive even if it isn't a nar
cotic. Cas~. also links cocaine to 
the heroin trade. "On the 
intfastate level our agents buy 
cocaine and heroin from the 
same people," he s~ys . 

Even if Massc;chusetts does 
relax its cocaine penalties, Cass 
says, "I'll just keep enforcing the 
federal laws there.' ' ' . 

6ut he acknowledges that 
the federal govenm1ent is not 
likely to pursue small-time pos
session cases. " We can't afford 
t o deal at tl :e street-corner 
le\ el," he says. 

MORE CLASSIFIEDS 
Continued from preceding p<ige 

or 2 hours. Join the toy 
lending library. Play room 
hours, Tues. and Wed. 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m. and Thurs. 1 
to 7 p.m. If any questions, 
contact Barbara F. Adler, 
Children's Play Room, 
233-4193 or 236-2142-
(home). (24) 

EVE ESCORT AGENCY: 
NOW ACCEPTING APPU· 
CATIONS PHONE 564-0909 
3P.M. to 9 P.M . 

.(._,_ __ P_e_rs_o ... na_l __ ) 
WHITE MALE· loves French, 
give or get. Looking for sexy 
femate partner, 18 to 30, for 
intimate sessions. Please write 
toHIPBox102. (27) 

YOUNG MAN desires help 
mate. Capable, clean int~lli· 
gent, 24-29. F:ile resume to 
P.O. Box 58~, Harrisburg, Pa. 
17108. (24) 

STEVE W: I don't care about 
the $90 or the buttons. ?lease 
come to see :ne . Nancy. (27) 

SUBSCRIBE: To "In These 
Times" weelr.ly voice of the 
De111ocratic Left. 3 mcnths 
for $5, 50 weeks for $15. 
New Majority Publishing t::0. 
1509 N. Milwaukeu Ave., 
Chicago, ILL 60622. (26) 

COUPLE; Seeks same or 
females . groups , parties etc. 
Ages 34,35, West Shore area. 
Please respond to HIP, 315 
Peffer St., Hf>g. PA 17102 cfo 
Bo;< 1 01 for more details. 
(25) 

PHUBOPPER WANTED: 

.Must have indigit
ious portage. No gregarious 
mantathers. Box 1 S65 Harris
burg, nt 05. (24) 

NOTICE TO HOLDERS of 
~· ~IP boxe~ 12, 51, 59, 71: 
: - YC•U have mail but riO self-
1 addressed ~'tamped envelopes, 

Please pick up or ~end SASE 
byMarch31. (25) 
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Fish! Fish! That glo .. ioas dishl 
Eating fish is an excellent alternative 

to eating meat. Fish contains approxi
mately the same amount of protein as 
meat and since flsh are not given hor
mones and tranquilizers, nor fed on 
commercially fertilized soils covered 
with poison sprays (as are our meat 
animals) their flesh is far more wholec 
some than most of the meat you buy! 

Yet man has contaiminated many 
freshwater streams" and therefore elini.i
nated many flsh tha't are free of contami
nants. The ocean has also been highly 
misused but seems to have many regene
rative powers: so much so that ocean 
varieties of fish aie virtually untainted. 

When buying flsh, buy fresh, un
frozen flsh if possible. The flesh should 
be , firm and springy and there should be 

· no "fishy" smell. If you buy frozen flSh 
and there is any chance the flsh was 
previously frozen, don't buy it. Once 
defrosted, flsh deteriorates rapidly. 

After you have bought the flsh, store 
it in the coldest part of your refrigerator. 
If you are not going to use it within 2 
days, freeze it. It will keep frozen for 
about 2 months. 

The principles and. methods of 
cooking fish remain the same regardless 
of the type of flsh. Any fish having 
approximately the same size or cut in the 
same manner as another can be substi
tuted in a recipe. Try the recipes below 
using your favorite fish, or be daring and 
try something new! 

BATTER FOR 
FRENCH- FRIED FOODS 

Sift together. 
1/3 cup whole-wheat pastry flour 
1/4 cup powdered milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
Add and stir well: 
1/4 cup fresh milk 
1 egg 
Dip flsh or sea food in batter, set on 

aluminum (oil and let dry 10 minutes or 
longer. Place only enough for one serving 
in wire-basket at a time. Fry in deep 
vegetable oil at 360 degrees F. Repeat 
procedure. · 

FRENCH-FRIED FISH 
Use cod, flounder, lake-haddock, 

barricuda , red snapper, halibut or other 
flsh . 

Clean and trim flsh, removing skin 
and bones, cut into sticks or serving sizes 
not more than 1 inch thick. Dip in batter 
or shake in a paper bag containing: 

1/2 cup wheat germ or 3/4 cup sifted ' 
whole-wheat bread crumbs 

1 tablespoon powdered milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
Let dzy 10 minutes or longer. Heat 3 

cups or more vegetable oil in pan used for 
French frying, fasten cooking thermo
meter to side of utensil. Drop contents of 
capsule containing 100 units of vitamin E 
into the fat to prevent oxidation or 

lSLI'MD 
-1r11'0RTS, LTD .. 

·. . . 

AND ARIZONA TRADERS 

Present a spring sho'l,l . 
March 17," 18, & 19 
:1oam to 9pm 

.••• A.IID MORE 
25N~ «h ST. 
IN D_OWNTQWN 

-HARRI.S8URG 
Jf;LUHONE 

232-0617 

. rancidity. Set basket in fat to heat and · 
put meat thermometer into 1 piece of 
fish. When fat reaches 360 degrees F, 
place 1 to 3 pieces of fish (one pierced by 
thermometer) in basket. Lower into hot 
fat and brown, take up when internal 
temperature reaches 145 to 160 degrees 
F. Drain flsh on paper towels and keep in 
a warm place. 

Reheat fat to 360 degrees• f and 

continue .frying until the remainder 'of . 
flsh is browned. 

FISH IN CASSEROLE 
Use a heat-resistant casserole or 

baking dish and saute lightly in 3 table
spoons vegetable oil: 

1 cup fmely diced carrots 
1 chopped bell pepper 
1 tablespoon chopped onion 
Add and mix well: 
1 1 /2 teaspoons salt 
3 tablespoons whole- wheat flour 
1/4 teaspoon crushed_ white pepper-

corns 
Stir in slowly: 

. 1 ·1 /2 cups canned or diced fresh 
tomatoes 

1/2 cup chili sauce 
Cook until slightly thick and lay 

across the top: 
1 1/2 pou{lds fresh fillets, flsh steaks 

or small whole fish 
Sprinkle top with wheat germ or 

whole-wheat bread crumbs, paprika and 
dots of partially hardened margarine. PUt 
in the oven at 325 degrees F and bake 
about 12 minutes or until flsh flakes. 

SEA- FOOD NEWBURG 
Saute 2 or 3 minutes in 1/4 cup 

butter or oil: 
1 to 2 cups fresh mushrooms 

Add and beat stirring constantly: 
3/4 cup fresh or reconstituted milk 
3/4 teaspoon salt 
dash cayenne and nutmeg · 
3 cups sea food or diced uncooked 

fish fillets 
When sea food is hot, add and stir 

thoroughly: · 
3 beaten egg yolks 
3 tablespoons sherry 

Doo{ -Prizes! 

As soon as eggs begin to thicken, 
serve in a nest of brown or converted rice 
into which has been mixed 1/4 cup 
chopped parsley. Sprinkle with paprika 
and garnish with sprigs of parsley. 

FISH LOAF 
Mix together: 
2 cups diced uncooked flsh or 1 1/2 

cups flaked steamed or canned flsh 
1/4 ~up powdered milk 

2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
1 grated onion 
1 chopped pimento 
1 1/2 teaspoons salt 
dash of cayenne 
freshly ground white pepper corns 
2 eggs -
1/2 cup fresh milk 
Pack in a shallow baking dish brush

ed with vegetable oil and sprinkle with 
wheat germ . or whole wheat bread 
crumbs. Bake in a moderate oven at 350 

degrers F for 35 to 40 minutes: test the 
center with meat thermometer: serve 
whe.n internal temperature reaches 150' 
degrees F. 

FISH PATTIES 
Mix thoroughly: 
1 slightly beaten egg 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon mashed dill seeds 
1/4 cup wheat germ 
1 to 2 cups flaked canned, steamed 

or leftover flsh 
Form into patties. Roll in wheat 

germ and saute slowly about 8 minutes 
on each side. Serve with lemon wedges. 

DEVILED SEA FOOD 
Combine, stir well and heat to 

simmering: 
1/2 cup milk or cream 
1 grated onion 
1 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons W orcestershire 
generous dash cayenne 
1/4 teaspoon thyme ( optronal) 
2 tablespoons sherry or white wine 

(optional) 
1 1 /2 cups sea food • 
1/2 cup wheat germ 
After removing from heat, stir in 1 

teaspoon dry mustard. Put into scallop 
sliells or heated ramekins and set in flat 
baking pan over 1/4 inch of hot water. 
Sprinkle with: 

wheat germ 
Parmesan cheese (optional) 
paprika 
Brown under broiler -and serve 

immediately. 

lEW!! FOR EVERYBODY 
Black Musical, Educational, and Cultural 

!Broadcasting on WMSP-FM 94.9 Every Saturday Night 
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Pot 
continued f-rorr page 2 

we'll have to get the committee 
changed," he said. 

Under the pre-.ent marijuana 
laws. the maximum penalty for 
possession of small amounts of 
marijuana {less than 30 grams, or 
about an o'unce) is a jail sentence 
of 30 days and/or a $500 fine. 
Possession is a misdemeanor 
which involves a permanent 
criminal record. 

HB 592 would classify 
possession as a civil. offense, 
involving a maximum fme of 
$100 and no official arrest. 

places drugs on levels from one 
to five dependin3 on their 
addictive and medicinal. proper· 
ties. Marijuana is currently a 
schedule five drug along with 
heroin and LSD. The ACLU is 
involved in a campaign to have 
marijuana moved down to 
schedule two, which would 
make it available for prescrip
tion. 

Although the move coul9 
help to change attitudes of the 
public and the members of the 
medical profession, it would do 
nothing to alleviate the penalties 
for possession. 

Ellis reported that a con
stitutional challenge has been 1 

raised in four counties including \· 
Dauphin. Motions were filed in 
court to dismiss marijuana 
related cl;J.arges on grounds the 
laws were uncon!ftitutional. 

JAZZ 

"The existence of the fine 
maintains an official discour
agement policy," said Alan Eliis, 
state legal counsel for NORML 
'·Monies would als<J be going to 
the local municipalities." 
Another consequence of the 
change in penalty would be the 
elimination of life-long criminal 
records for young people, the 
group most frequently arrested 
for possession. 

Much of the discussion on 
Tuesday centered around organ
izing techniques and specific 
problems NORML coordinators 
have encountered thus far. 

Many found dealing with 
legislators difficult. "Even if 
they agree themselves they insist 
their. constituents won't go for it 
[decriminalization] , " said one 
member. Deane emphasized the 
need for what he temted "rapid 
person .. ! contact" with legisla
tors and a massive letter writing 
campaign . 

WILL THE REAL JACO PASTORIUS PLEASE STAND UP? Backstage at Shippensburg aft~ r the 
concert, the gentleman on the left in the baseball cap is seemingl y trying to disavmv the honor of being 
recognized as the noted bass player. He's the one no matter how much !te protests; his father Jack is 
smiling in the middle, and pianist Herbie Hancock is on the right. · 

The House Bill would not 
change the penalties for the- sale 
and cultivation of p1arijuana. 

Story on page 16. 
(Ph oto for HIP bt Dicl< Sassaman) 

• Some organizers expressed 
concern uver the fact that the 
amount of the tine would be left 
1 o the discretion of local law 
-enforcement oft1cials. Many felt 
that the situation would lend 
itself to discriminatory practices ; 
fining some more than others for 
les& than o£f.icial.reasons. 

power Hamburg 

Ellis said, howewJ, A CIVI 

offense is a low-class bust. The 
police won't be as likely to take 
the trouble to hassle with it. It 
would be a lot more politically 
feasible for them to bust for 
sales." 

Although the proposed 
legislation is in keeping with 
official NORML policy, organi
zers discussed other patps to 
decriminalization: 

Coordinators from Harris
burg are working towards a local 
option poli::y of decriminaliza
tion and are pressuring city 
council to adopt a resolution. 

A representative from the 
American Civil Uberties Union 
(ACLU) spoke about the "re
scheduling" campaign. Sched
uling is a labeling system that 

The issue of possession as a 
summary offense was discussed 
<md rejected as a~ political 
compromise. A summary 
offense includes ·a possible 90-
day jail sentence and a record. 

Some suggested that 
NORM:._ leaflets and member
ship cards be displayed in 
headshops and distributed at 
concerts. 

Deane explained that 
NORML is consumer oriented. 
"We don't support legalization 

, at this time mainly because it 
doesn't include a decent plan for 
the consumer." ' 

He sees opposition coming 
from "ignorance"; from the "old 
white men" who are in positions 
of political power and who were 
brvught up on "the myths of 
marijuana." 

When asked if his organiza
tion also supports a re-evaluation 
of penalties for possession of 
cocaine, Deane replied, "That's a 
different issue altogether." 

continued f rom page 7 

said, was the Qnly material 
available for home use wbich 
could easily be made into blad~~ 
Wood blades, they went on to 
say, limited the home builder to 
the insufficient power ·output of 
the smaller diameter wind tur
bines and thus wind energy 
systems were not suited to small 
scale applications. 

Terry and others like him 
do not subscribe to such con
ventional wisdom and are 
proving otherwise. 

Terry plans to design an 
aeroelectric generator for manu
facture patt erned after the one 
he has now . He intends to 
manufacture only the major 
components and to depend on 

photo 

by 
w hite hill 
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Fruit Juices Yogurts Oils 
a-ns Canota Herb T-
Grains Potat- Vitamins 
Sea Veg. Oniofts Acme. Juices 

Dealer for Shakti Shoes & Boots for 
The Most Comfortable Footwear Possible 
Get a "SIMPLER LIFE COOKBOOK" ~REE 

For the Asking . 

Honey 
Mineral Water 
Spring Water 
Peanut Butter 
Massage Oils 

_213 THIRD ST., NEW CUMBEfj.AND -.PHONE 232-2294 

the buyers for final assembly. He 
hopes to produce a IS-kilowatt 
generator for under $5,000. 
Terry sees the type of person 
who would want such a system 
as the " do,it-your--selfer". The 
interest in alternative energy is 
growing into a national move
ment of people trying to gain 
some control over their lives 
and Terry feels that design effort 
should be directed towards sup
plying workable technologies on 
the home level. 

The market for these wind 
turbines, he says, will include 
fellow farmers (wind power 
could provide water heating in 
large dairy operations) or small 

cooperatives of three to four 
homes where the initial expense 

of tl.e system could be ~:pread 

over several households. How· 
e·1er, a few years may pass 
before this goal can be realizfd, 

ln the short term , Terry 
would like to use his fann as a 
test site for comparing the 
cornmcrcially available· aero
electric generators with one 
mother and with his machine. 
This alone would be an impor
tant contributic•n to the use of 
wind energy in this area. 

Unlike the Great Plains 
where wind power has been 
~uccesfully used ir, the past, the 
central Pennsylvania wind 
regime is only marginally suited 
for wind power develcment 
because of low average wind 
speeds. Wind turbines erected in 
central Penr.sylvania might 
sorely disappoint the owner 
whose expectations were based 
on wind speeds characteristic of 
the Plains states. A central 
Pennsylvania test site could 
collect acc_urate data nn genera
tor output and give prospedive 
buyers a firm idea of what they 
can expect • 

Terry would like to create 
the oppo'rtunity for people to 
work together in their basements 
constructing simple solar ~ol

lectors or wind turbines, thereby 
gaining the satisfaction of build
ing something with their hands 
while at the same time, freeing 
themselves from the vendors of 
power. 

Terry and t!':e others like 
him are the Edisons of alternate 
energy, the ones who will 
demonstrate that the concepts 
are valid and the ones who will 
develop the hardware so it can 
be within the reach of all. 
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Comments By Dick Sassaman Music 

The Lebanon Valley Col:ege Jazz 
Band celebrated its 16th annual concert 
in the school's Lynch Memorial Gym
nasium last month, importing New York 
pianist Roland Hanna to continue the 
tradition that has brought famous soloists 
like Bill Watrous, Bobby Rosengarden, 
Urbie Green, Cecil Bridgewater, Marvin 
Stamm and Jerom~ Richardson to 
Annville to sit in with the 21-piece group. 
Lebanon Valley has had a big band 
playing jazz since 1950, and the band has 
been touring the East Coast and playing 
jazz festivals since 1971. The band is 
totally student organized, directed and 
fir:anced; the current director is Bob 
Meashey _ a trumpeter who is one of only 
four seniors in the group. Trombonist 
Chuck Hollinger__, in the class of 1979 
from New York, is the only member ·not 
from Pennsylvania. or New Jersey; 
Meashey and five others (29% of the 
bznd) are from Lebanon. 

As is customary, the Jazz Band 
played a first set alone, then a second 
with Hanna. One veteran big band 
observer in the audience told me that this 
group of students did not have the 
natural musical abilities other LVC jazz 
pands have had, but he addeu that it is 
perhaps tr e hardest working band t~e 
scllOol has seen, and said that this effort 
had turned the year into a dramatic 
success. -One noteworthy change is the 
sophistication of the modern arrange
ments the band now uses, especially two 
by West Coast arranger Ladd Mch,tosh. 
Meashey prepared the crowd by almost 
apologizing that his band was going to 
play Mcintosh's Forever Lost In My 
Mind's Own .Eye, but it was the most 
interesting chart of the first set. 

Hanna then performed with skill and 
won over the crowd, interrupting his 
portion of the -program to play Sonny 
Rollins's Oleo in a trio setting with bassist 
Karl Schwartz and drummer Dave 
LazorCik, and then did a solo version of 
Perugia (the name of a town in central 
Italy) , his title work from a solo album 
(Arista 10 10) recorded at the 1974 
Montreux Jazz Festival. 

A family feeling was entwined 
throughout the entire evening. To start 

· with, many of the tunes in the second set · 
were written by trumpeter Thad Jones, 
who Hanna met as a teenager in Detroit, 
where the pianist was born in 1932. 
Hanna was instrumental in -~onvincing 
Jones to fonn his famous big band 11 
years ago with drummer Mel Lewis, and 
served as its piano player for eight and a 
half years. 

Also, the two most distinguished jazz 
musicians in LVC history were both. in 
the audience-- woodwind players Walt 
Levinsky and recent graduate -Tom 
Strohman. Stn .. lunan, who lives in 
Lebanon, played with the Third Stream -
quartet and continues to perform in a 
wide variety of settings in this area. 
Levinsky. who is now a successful New 
York free-lance musician, came to LVC 
briefly between stints with big bands- he 
was playing at the Starlight Ballroom in 
Hershey as a young man when he decided 
college might be .a good idea. There's one 
right -down the road, Levinsky was told, 
so he investigated, liked LVC, and stayed 
for a few semesters, studying, until 
another big band came along and swept 
hint back out onto tl1e road. Today he 
serves on the Lebanon \'alley Board of 
Trustees. 

Roland Hanna • Annville 
Previously Levinsky was · assistant -

conductor under Skitch Henderson while 
playing with tl!e Tonight Sho"'' Band, and 
later was assistant musical director to 
drummer Bobby Rosengarden while 
playing in the Dick Cavett Show Orch
estra, at times with a good friend, pianist 
Roland Hanna. . 

Next Wednesday Walt Levinsky will 
perform with the LVC Jazz Band in 
Harrisburg (see below). There was yet 
one more special treat for him while he 
watched Roland Hanna play with the 
band last month in Annville, because his 
son Ken was also there. A junior from 
River Edge. New Jersey, Ken Levinsky is 
now the regular piano player for the LVC 
Eand, and he was delighted to share the 
keyboard duties for the evening with his 
father's friend. 

Roland Hanr:a has followed a. career 
between the two poles of classical music 
and the black traditions of gospel, jazz 
and hlues he first heard in his father's 
church in Detroit. His father, a saxo
phonist as well as a minister, taught his 
son to read music at the age of two or 
three, but "I wasn't by any means 
precocious," Hanna told Down Beat in 
April of 1975. ''Everything that came to 
me was through a lot of hours 
practicing." 

PIANIST ROLAl\:0 HANNA, AS PHOTOGr:APHED BY HIP'S 
JiM FLANAGAN-AT LEBANON VALLEY COLLEGE LAST MONTH. 

His early training continued at the 
age of 11 with a classical teacher named 
J0sephine Love, and after some time in 
·the Army Hanna attended both the 
Eastman and Juilliard Schools of Music. 
During a leave of absence from Juilliard 
Hanna joined the Benny Goocman band, 
and after graduating in 1960 spent three 
years .. a the musical director and pianist 
for singer Sarah Vaughan. ' 

From there Hanna has spent most of 
his time with the Thad Jones/ Mel Lewis 
Band. After leaving the hand (which he 
still records with) in 1974, he began 
doing a lot of different things that 

. include teaching, playing solo perfor
mances, making college appearances 
similar to the one at L VC, and 

living room of Jerry and Dottie Dodgion, 
featuring Hanna soloing on standards like 
Walkin', Bye Bye Blackbird and There Is 
No Greater Love. Dodgion, a reed player 
like Hanna born in 1932, is yet another 
Jones/ Lewis musician fitted into this 
article; he has performed, arranged and 
composed for the band for over J 0 years. 

Choice (at 245 Tilley Place, Sea Oiff, 
N.Y. 11579) is a mail-order label run by 
Gerry -Macdonald and his wife Pat, one 
thllt has released about 15 albums 
featuring musicians like Jimmy Giuffre, 
Victor Feldman, Zoot Sims, Toots 

Thielemans and Al Haig & Jimmy Rainey. 
Macdonald explains that he does not like 
multi-track recording, today's predomi
nant style, so '·we don't use it. I don't 
think it suits our music as well as live 
stereo. Our sound is real, not contrived 
by a producer after the musicians have 
gone home to bed." His operation is 
one of those small independent organi
zations that serves the musician rather 
than a corporation, and thus one rarely 
noticed in the shuffle. Interested fans 
shou!d write to Choice for information 
and a catalogue list. 

performing with his New York Jazz 
Quartet, a highly acclaimed group that 
now includes George Mraz on bass, 
drummer Ben Riley and Frank Wess on 
saxophone and flute. Mraz, born in 

LVC . . - • 1azz com1ng soon 
Czechoslovakia 32 years ago, has also The music continues this week from 
served several years in the Jonts/ Lewis Lebanon Valley. The LVC Jazz Band will 
Band; several of Wess's tunes were perform a special benefit concert for the 
performed last month at the LVC con- Central Pennsylvania Schclastic Art and 
cert. LVC Scholarship funds this Wednesday 

The pianist has written an original March 23 at the Forum, with Walt 
tune, Song of the Black Knight, and in Levinsky as the guest soloist. Student 
fact has been knighted hy the president and general admission tickets are $2 and 
of Liberia for his fund .raising effo-:-ts in $2.50, patron tickets are $5. The concert 

· that country in 1969, when a series of will begin at 8:00pm, but Mr. Levinsky 
concerts raised $140,000 for emergency will hold ar. informal discussion starting 
educational funds. He may be heard in at 7:30pm with students interested in 
this country on records in several learning about the current job situation 
contexts: on his solo albums .Sir Elf for professional musicians in New York 
(Choice CRS 1003) and .the previously -City. 
mentioned Perugia; in a trio setting with And this Saturday March 19 at 
bassist David Holland and drummer 8.00pm one of the finest jazz groups in 
Daniel Humair on the albuin Child of America, the Phi: Woods quintet, will 
Gemini (BASF 20875); on the l\ew York perform in LVC's Lynch Memorial 
Jazz Qua~tet's Co'ncert in Japan album Gymr,asium. All tickets for that are a 
(Salvation 703); and on at least eight mere $3.00. The group, which features 
albums with the Thad Jones/ Mel Lewis leader Woods on alto saxophone, includes 
Band, most recently the Suite For Pops Mike Melillo (piano), Harry Leahey 
and New Life albums (A&M/ Horizon (guitar), Steve Gilmore (bass) and Bill 
SP-701 and 707). Goodwin (drums). 

The Sir Elf record is especially · 
interesting in that the second side was 
recorded by a small label, Choice, in the 

Although I h~ve never seen Woods, 
everyone who~ opinion I respect really 
respects the saxophonist, especially with 
his current group. · Born in 1931 in 
Massachusetts, Woods now lives in the 

. Poconos near the Delaware Water Gap. 
His list of credits is long and impressive: 
work with Charlie Barnet, Claude Thorn
hill, Buddy FJch, Gene Krupa, Quincy 
Jones, Benny Goocrr.an, Dizzy Gillespie, 
Thelonious Monk, Oliver Nelson, Gerry 
Mulligan, Clark Terry and his own bands. 
In 195E Down Beat magazine awarded 
him its new star award; 20 years later 
in 1976 he won their critics poll as best 
alto saxophonist. The year before he had 
won both critics and readers polls in 
Down Beat. 

Woods now records for RCA Victor, 
and his recent album lntages with the 
Michel Legrand Orchestra won two 
Grammy awards. His concert at Lebanon 
Valley is certain to be a highlight of the 
yt:ar in this. area. 

1 
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Tom Strohman and Friends 
Mus'ic 

Eight days after the LVC concert mentioned on 
the adjoining page I set out for the Famous Ballroom 
in Baltimore, where the Left Bank Jazz Society was 
presenting Roland Hanna's New York Jazz Quartet in 
one of their Sunday evening shows. But the Univer
sity of North Carolina b:::sketball team was 0n tele
vision beating up Louisville , which delayed my 
departure , there was some work at the office, one 
thing led to another, and at 7prn when I stopped 
driving I found that I was at Shippensburg Sta1e 
College, which is not generally thought of as being on 
the road between Harrisburg and Baltimore. 

I had succumbed to an irresistible urge to hear 
what was going to come out of a bra~·e new jazz 
world tblt had been hired !o precede the Herbie 
Hancock Group, a melange consisting of 3/4 of the 
former Third Stream . quartet, 3/3 of the current 
Winter Solstice. trio, and Lee Robertson, who had 
come in from New York City with his trombone, a 
fe\.v .music books and his possessions in a backpack. 

The band was ~appy to see me when I visited 
their dressing room before · the show-- they were 
looking for anyone at that point who ::auld suggest a 
·name for 1J1e assembled quintet, but my favorite 
unused musical group name of the moment, the 
Chinese All-Star Accordion Band, remained unused, 
and the five settled on Tom Strolm1an and Friends. 

The Third Stream three were saxophonist 
Strohman, bassist Jim Miller and guitarist Phil 
DeAngelis , the Winter Solstice trio is Strohman, 
Miller and guitarist Debbie Gaber. The first three 
held down the stage while Robertson and Gaber 
3huttled in and out , the spirits of the audience and 
the band were high, and everything went $plendidly. 

Most interesting to me was what followed two 
statements I made to Debbie Gaber as we stood 
behind some amplifiers watching the quartet onstage. 
The first was this: ·'It does all these students good to 
see that you can swing so much without a drummer." 
The second1 a short while later, was ''I always have a 
fantasy about this time at a show like this, that 
Hancock will emerge from his dressing room, take the 
microphone and say 'You people are much better 
than my band, why don't you play all night.' " And 
any faint prospect of Hancock's sitting in was made 
even more tempting since Strohman's electric piano 
sat mostly unused while he played horns and flute. 

No sooner had I said tl-:e latter, though, when a 
man brusl:cd by me and made his way across the 
stage to his drum kit, which was already assembled 
behind the musicians, and James L!vi , Herbie Han
cock's drumr·ler, abruptly becar:·, e a sixth member of 
Tom Strohman and Friends. I couldn't get an 
accurate reading on whet'lcr the band was pleased or 
annoyed with the sudden entrance- it is one t!1ing to 
inviie someone to sit in, another to find him in the 
middle of your song- but everyrone played to the end 
of the piece . concealing their surprise with at leas~ an 
outward show of indifference. 

Following the concert Levi said that he got very 
excited listening to the band from the back of the 
gym, and (contrary to my first statement) decided 
that a drummer woulc perfectly round off the 
ensemble . He also had the last word about Tom 
Strohman and Fri{nds when, expressing his 
admiration for the band, he said, "All those cats need 
is a con tract." 

'-=======================================~~ 
Photo of Jaco Pastorili5 for HIP by Dick Sassaman; another photo on page 14 

Bassman Jaco· Pastorius 
The bes: surprise oft h-e evening came 

when Herbie Hancock walked out with only 
a quartet, and one that featured Jaco 
Pastorius on electric bass. Hancock's recent 
albums for Columbia have been marred by a 
cluttered sound that arises when electric 
guitarists (most recently Wah Wah Watson) 
are hooked up with the same gadgets that 
are on the keyboards. With Arp, Moog_ and 
Obe:·heim synthesizers Hancock does not 
need another electronic soloist, merely his 
long-time associate Bennie Maupin playing 
reed iastruments. 

More in1portantly, the inclusion of 
Pastorius gave · the music, which so easily 
loses its way in this muddle of technology, a 
firm bedrock on which to rest. Pastorius, an 
astonishing bassist in his mid-twenties who 
was born in Philadelphia and who grew up ir. 
Florida, was featured in a HIP article I did 
last June 4th when his first solo alb1.1r.1 Jaco 
Pastorius (Epic PE 33949) was released. The 

. album was nominated this year for two 
Grammy awards, but lost in each case to an 
estabhshed star: Chick Corea and Count 
Basie. 

Herbie Hancock has taken a liking to 
Pastnrius (he did the liner notes for, and 
played extensively and well ori, the solo 
album), and he had invited him on tour 
while Jaco was not working with his current 
band Weather Report. When I found out 
Pastorius was in the band I circled around to 
his side of the stage and · sat behind some 
speakers watching him all night. It was an 
exhilerating experience. 

The crowd t:icked faco up right away as 
well, even if they didn't know who .he was, 
and at the first break in the music people 
began yelling, "Turn the bass player up." 
By the end of the evening, with Herbie 
leading the crowd through a pleasant version 
of Doin' It, far superior to the one on his 

·latest album Secrets, the fans crowded the 
front of the stage and yelled, "Bassman! 
Bassman!" at Pastorius. 

It had hecome apparent that he 
deserved that title, deserved to be king of 
that particular hill following an extended 
wlo earlier when everyone left the stage and 
Pastorius showed his stuff with four strings 
and an amplifier, evoking flamenco g11itars 
and soul bands and harmonic lines and 
finally a burst of sound that seemed so much 
like Jimi Hendrix that I thought Jaco WhS 

going to play the National Anthem. I have, 
as they say' never seen anything like it. 

AfteJwards I also discovered Jack 
Pastor ius, the proud fathi!r who had come 
over from the Philadelr·hia area to see his 
son in action, himself a jazz drummer who 
had started his son in on that instrument: 
(Jaco switched at age 15 when his Florida 
band needed a bassist.) He raved about the 
new Weather Report album Heavy Weather 
(Columbia PC 33418) his son had co
produced, and said, as Jaco later did also, 
t!1at it was by far the best Weather Report of 
all. The record was just released, and I heard 
it for the first time yesterday; it's almost as 
good as they mentioned. , It's merely 
excellent, not that much different from 
most Weather Report albums. While listen
ing to Teen Town, distinctly a Pastorius 
composition, I didn't think the drummer 
sounded like regular Alejandro Acuna, so I 
checked ." It was Jacc•, blazing away on the 
cymbals. 

He's just a decent norr.:M kid, his father 
said, and I agreed that it certainly seemed 
that way. I have waited a long time to see a 
jazz musician wear 2 Phillies baseball cap in 
concert. He loves Sports, he's modest, he's 
full of energy, his · father continued, and 
suddenly we heard a yell. Jaco had leaped 
on the back of an equipment case with 
wheels and was riding it across the · gym at 
full speed like an excited sledder plopped 
down on his first Flexible Flyer. 

I liked him. And he tru!y is the electric 
bassman, 

Jo.J 
'" 
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